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Ottawa
VOL. XI.

ty Times.

HOLLAND,
OTTAWA C'OVN'TY JUHOKB.

.FINE

MICHIGANJ^^BbeR 19. 1902.
POULTRY.

ICO

The January jury will be composed as
Third Annnnl Eihllittion of The Holland
follows:
Poultry and Pat Stock. Aaaoelatloa
Edward Courtright— Tallmadge.
A Grant Huccaa*.
Albert J. Brown— Wright.
The third annual exhibition of the
Edward J. Pruim— Zeeland.
Holland Poultry and Pul Stock AssociHerman Z. Nyland— First ward, ation opened here Tuesday. Owing to

Grand Haven.

ibool of tbe First Reheld their annual busifew evenings ago. The
that there wero 1160
ira and officers and 25
Mepdance has been aver-

was held in the vacant store of the Hol-

land City State Bank block. There
August M. Cosgrove—Third ward,
were about 600 birds on exhibition,
Grand Haven.
from the mammoth 40 pound Bronxe
Henry Moll— Fourth ward, Grand turkey down to tbe little bantam chickHaven.
ens and pigeons. There was also a good
Peter Slersema—First district,Hol- display of Belgian hares. Judge O. P.
Johannes De Weord— Second

district,

r

strictly upon its merits.

dent: J. B. Steketoe, see*

officers of the association, Jaa. L.

Con key, president:C. I)e Keyzer, vice

William Han fer— Chester.
Edward Flanders —Crockery.

president;L S. Sprietsraa, secretary;

So Winters and Minnie J.

Lesslon—

Harm Leug. Sr.—

their efforts to

D. A. Fester— Robinson.

2
4
^
2
4

Fountain Pens, $1 to $9,
Dutch Bibles and Psalm
Books, Gift Books, Fancy
Stationery,Calendars,
Xmas Cards, Toilet Sets,
Games, Children’sBooks,
Etc.

MARTIN

cess

make

..........

P. De Spcldcr,J.
Westveer,librarians.

Westchestercounty is
schemes are
to by the poorer people

in

We

.shall give

$2.50 in Gold to

child guessing the nearest to the

any man, woman

or

number of Handkerchiefs

oil sorts of

•

_

the show a suc-

Show Window. Remember,

on the form in our West

the

rfreezing.

and they deserve credit for their

in Mount Vernon arc

efforts. As most os the work naturally
falls upon tbe secretary,Mr.

.........

........

JpSTEADS FOR FUEL.
op, N. Y., Dec. 14 — Tbe

contest is open to any man,

woman or

child.

the statement that many

1

Sprietsma

iping up their bedsteads

deserves special credit for the work ac-

ire for fuel in order to

complished.He was assisted to a great
extent by Mrs. Sprietsma and also by
ALLEGAN POULTKY SHOW.
his son. The attendance has been very
The first annual poultry show at Algood, hundredsvisiting the show every
legan took place last week'* and was a
day and evening. He was assisted by
decided success. There were 120 coops
C. St. Clair.

warm and the water-

Contest Closes Jan.

liog and bursting.

16,

1903.

council is about to order

I

trees in the city cut
sy can bo chopped up
poor, while the board

1

The Handkerchiefs will be counted January 17 by Mr.

i

of birds, besides Belgian hares and dogs.

The exhibitors are: J. W. Visscher,
purchased a big supply
Zuidewind& Vissers of this city had a
L. and L. Sprietsma, Milo De Vries, R.
Ltlea to bg used in heatgood exhibit of Silver Penciled WyanVisscber, J. Verhoef, John Verbulit,
dottes which were greatly admired.
L. D. Vissers,C. De Keyzer, I. Doutaa,
TZ TO BE HERE.
They secured six first premiums on six
J Blok, F. Seery, Tom De Vries, EdBiU,
the Boer diplomat,
birds. John Schipper of Fillmore had
ward Cotts, John M. Hoogerhyde, B.
a large exhibit there. Tbe premiums
New Year week. Mayor
Lievense, Will Vissers, Arie Van der
jj
he;took were: Seven B. P. Rocks-third
Scbelveoand Rev. A.
Hill, Hadden & Van der Hill, E Meyon cock, first on cockerel, and first and
tee him when at Grand
er, G. Cook, J. Y. Huizinga, Wm.
third on pullets. Eight B. P. Rocksloged for bis coming
Brusse, John Buchan, J. C. Vissers,
first on cock and hen, first and third on
Vissers & Zuidewind, Harry Winter, H.
cockerel, and first and third on pullets.
G. Strowenjans,H. Jappinga, Anton
Five W. Minorcas—first on cockerel,
Seif, E. R. Fredricks, Wm. Vissers,
first, second, and third on puilets. Six
Episcopalchurch
Jas. Van der Hill, G. N. Strowenjans,
R. C. Buff Leghorns— first and second
'thl$ Friday, afterC. St. Clair, John Westveld, Jas. L.
on cockerels;first, second, and third on
" id to-morrow afterConkey, R. Westveld, all of Holland,
m
pullets. Highest scoring pen ofobuff
A. Becker, W. S. Mathison, D. Wurtz,
fowls, and best pen of Plymouth Rocks
Frances Kent, P. P. Steketoe of MusThe judges were Oscar Herbster of
kegon, P. De Hoop of Vrieslaod, B. J.
Ottawa, 111., and C. St. Clair of this
Albers of Overisei, F. G. Hayes and S
city. Both judges gave tbe best of satisL. Newnham of Saugatuak, M. F. Dowfacoion in doing their work. Mr. St.
. pii*Pda well, ported oe pool try-*!)* ‘well ling of Middluville, Wm. L. K repps A
Sdn, Frs*o«* Tuck aAA C. £. ifcak*
able to judge. He speaks very h igiiily
illla and
pan of Grand Rapids, John A. Bell of
ieo Thurber,
of the show there.
Pontiac, John Schipper of Fillmore, South River street.
Win. Greensmith of Charlotte, R. C.
Geo. Bennett, son of Mrs. Ira De
FINE CREAMERIES.
i

4

| S. A.

f.

and J, C. Vissers,have been untiring in

Polklon.

..........

lists;

Grand

John Botteraa— Spring Lake.
Melvin Smith— Tall roadge.
Michael Honlilmn— Wright.
Harm H. Karsten— Zeeland.

a^Rorlment of
presentsfor you to nelect from, rir.:

der Werf, suSchoon, act-

gsurer; Martha P. behoon,

Levi Fellows— Olive.

Iisr left uh a fine

S Van

V.

Away

Given

is. Officers wero elected

W. Vissers, assistant secretary; R.
Haven Westvold, treasurer;11. E. Bradshaw,
town.
superintendent; J. Schipper, doorkeepJos Totten— Georgetown.
er; and the executive committee, comAlbert Wilterdlnk—Holland town.
posed of Messrs. Conkcy, Sprietsma,
Dark De Klein— Jamestown.
West vdd, L. D. Vissers, J. Zuidewind

Santa Claus

presented to the library

;

Nicholas Hofinan— Blendon.

Theodore

Gold

1"

Domestic and Arabian
The class of Henry

ix-offlcio;L.

The

$2.50

f is divjded equally be-

ing very close and every bird was scored

Robert Pritchard— Allendale.

"

which was
l mission boxes. The
, $210.48 of

Greer did his work well, though scor-

Holland.

school $365 was raised

ie

Haven.

land.

CHURCH SUNDAY

•HOOL.

the burning of the opera houso tbe show

Geo. U. Savsry— Second ward, Grand

NO. 49

R. C. Eisley of the Daily Sentinel and Mr. N. J. Whelan of
the Hoi land .City

News. None

of our employes will

be en-

titled to a guess.

i

ESI.

i

If at

any time you want to change your guess you

may

i

Eye, Ear, Nose and

Throat

^

do so by making another gqegg,

IALC0CAL

Specialist

r

t

If

there is more than one person guessing the nearest

number, the money

will be dividecj between them.

.

HUIZINGA

DR.

215 Widdicomb Building:,

Corner of Monroe and Market Sts.

^B4Mn

BAPITW^

»,v

'

READ AD OF

JAS. A.

BROUWER

ON PAGE

4.

DB, JAMES 0. SCOTT
DENTIST.

The creameries in this part of Michi- Collin of Mt. Pleasant, Ezra Bracket of
gan have a record of being among the Allegan, Artes& Roeblig of lludsonmost successful in tbe country. They ville, Wm Perks of Sherwood and Hy
are carefully managed and give the J. Boer of Grand Haven
No full report can yet be received of
farmer patrons good returns.On Monthe
prize winners, but these will be
day the Daisy creamery of GraaLchap
published
next week.
paid tbe patrons 25 cents a pound for
Judge Greer says that ihe Holland
butter. The creamery has about 135

'

NeiT, Fourth street, was killed in a rail-

way accident at uRondaut, HI.,
days

ago. Ho

.

Our

—

u few

store open evenings till after

Christmas.

The council has notynt appointed ut
alderman to (ill the vacancy in the fifih
ward and tbe place will be vacant till
the spring election.

Fred L. Wise of this city, who was up
patrons at present, during the winter
winter 8how is la,,&er than the average and is
before Justice Stedmao at Fennville,
there are always some dropping out for a credit to the association.
on the charge of stealing some articles
a few months. Albertos Tinholt is the
of clothing, pleaded guilty and was senYOUNG
WOMAN’S BRANCHbutter maker and that he is well able
tenced to 90 days at hard labor on the
The
Young
Woman’s
Branch
for
tbe
to take care of it was shown at the
Allegan county stone pile.
meeting of the National Buttermakers’ ParticularSyuod of Chicago of the
The high school pupils contributed
Woman’s Board of Foreign Missions of
Association held in Milwaukee last OcDr.
the Reformed Church, held an inter- last year for a fine bust of McKinley.
DENTIST tober, where he took about $12 in prem- esting meeting at the home of Mrs. C. \ esterday they were surprised by the
iums. There were over 900 entriesand
OrncK Over Sterr-Goldmax’s,
V. R. Gilmore, East Twelfth street, presentation of a handsome pedestal of
West Eighth Street.
about 200 took premiums. Tbe other
Tuesday
evening. The young ladies Flemish oak, a gift from Mr. and Mrs.
HOURS * 8 to 12 a. m and 1 to 5 p. m. creameries in the surroundingcountry
were invited by Mrs. Gilmore, who rep- G. W. Browning.
are atOverisel, Drenthe, Crisp, Jamestown, Beaverdam, Haarlem and Fel- resents the Woman’s Board as vice The G. R , H. & L. M. railway compresident of the Particular Synod of pany will give a 30-minuteservice belows Station.They are all doing a fine
Chicago.
The object of this Branch is tween Holland and Grand Rapids, bebusiness due in great part to able manto assist the Woman’s Board of Foreign ginning Dec. 20 and continueinguntil
agement.

St..

B.

leaves a wife.

East Eighth
Holland. Mich.
All operationscarefullyand thoroughly
performed.
Houra. 8 to 12 a. m : I to 5 p. m.
Evenings by appointment. Clt. Phone 441.

S3

N.

G.A.Stejeman

PERFUMES

Christmas

A Gift Always Appreciated.
Elegant and lasting odors in great variety at all prices from 25c up.
All packed in beautifulboxes with fancy decorations

j CON. DE FREE’S DRUG STORE.

DR.

F.

N. GILLESPIE,

Missions in its work. The young ladies January 2, the service to start at 10:30
church church cau, if organized, daily and continue until 6:10 in the

NEW STORE

DENTIST.

Cor. Eighth St. and Central Ave.

of the

The Boston Bakery has moved from greatly assist their mothers and older evening.
the store in the Holland City State friendsand in this way the work will
James Dugai, a stranger,came to HeBank block into the Van der Veen store go on and grow from year to year. A t«l Holland Wednesday night, engaged
FIRST -CLXSS DENTISTRY
recently vacated by A. I. Kramer. Ed. special object is the support of the a room, and yesterday afternoon was
AND PRICES RIOMT.
Van der Veen, the proprietor,ha* fixed church at Cbiang Chin, China, which found dead in bed. He was about 65
Hour#: 8:30 to 12
1:80 to 5:30 r. .
up
the store in fine shape and can justly has been given the young ladies’socie- years old and has relatives at SaugaEvenings by Appointment
Ottawa Phone 33.
feel proud of his place of business. A ties and missions bands and is in line tuck. A coroner’sjury found that death
full line of confectionery,baked goods, with tbe work of the Young Woman’s was due to rheumatism of tbe heart.
fruits, cigars, etc., is carried. Cut Branch. Miss Elizabeth Cappon of this
Rev. A. Oilmans preached at Hope
flowers and potted plants are also s »ld. city is stationed in that field. The ofchurch Sunday evening and brought
B.
d. A lunch counter inchargeof John Hoff- ficers of the Branch are: President, out many Interestingfacts in regard to
man has been added and everything Kate M. Zwemer, Holland: vice presi- foreign missions, one fact being that
Office, 27 West Eighth St.
has been done to cater to the public in dent, Anna Winter, Holland: secretary,
where In 1872 one church with 13 memWill answer day and night calls and
Lilian Huizinga, Zee la ad; treasurer,
an up-to-date way.
bers
was established in Japan, the congo to any point in the state to do
Henrietta Zwemer, Holla 'd.
verts
now reached 45,000.
surgical operations.
31-03
Optical goods is a wide terra, but wide
OPERA HOUSE BURNED.
CIIImim I'lMiiie 17.
Fetor Acbterhof of Fillmore townas it is, W. R. Stevenson, the optician,
The Lyceum opera house building ship, aged 18 years, while out bunting
covers it completely with his large
was destroyed by lire last Friday night. Monday, set bis gun up against a buildKlock of opera and fieldglasses,eyeFOR.
A masque hall took place there that ing and when picking it up the gun was
glasses, spectacles, reading glasses, ev- r^nir Kid it is thought th-.t ti fiPe
IS East Eighth

St.,

Holland.Mkh.

a.

W.

Church, M.

Christmas

magnifying glasses, glasses to give clear
vision at short

Presents

discharged, the shot entering his fore-

originated Irom an overheated furnace.

and long distances, to The

correct every defector impairment of

lire department was

arm.

Dr. H. Bosof Fillmore was railed

promptly on on who expects

the pccco b»:.tthe flaxes had

to save the

arm.

o much

Du Mez Bros, are showinga beautiful
vision. If you need a glass to improve
headway t„ save the building. Thu loss
Christmas window display. It repreyour own eyes or wish a glass to aid
.GO TO.
is about $3,000, insured for $1,400 with
sents an Xmas event in dolly laud. On
your friendseyes, W. R. Stevenson can L. T. Kaotcrs' agency.
a platform are placed four large dolls
supply your wants and satisfy your deJohn. E. Kiekintveld's
Jacob Kuite, Sr., who owned the
dressed in white, two in the attitude of
sire in everything pertaining to tbe opproparty, does not expect to rebuild,
singing autheme, and two playing a
tical line.
Bazaar.
harp and violin., respectively. The moAt Slagh & Brink they are „ell
Zc ££
of
11 West Eighth Street.
to take care of the needs of Christmas perched at $5 each by the citizensfor a^herstod^dwI^
M'^
shoppers. They bare a specially
«P«ning perfortnunoo the new citvuit' with n
^ ln
stock of holiday goods. Read their ad..'
* \ Ihe display wa.
Get your Christmaspresentsat Slatrh
—
w;
i
*.:.u w^^^.ructed by Beoi. Du
& Brink, 72 East Eighth street. g
Visit the book store of Slagh & Brink
the budding was not a credit Me::.
they are selling books very cheap, a 10 tha
the 1088 wil1 he felt whenFor Th« Holldayi.
Candy.
book makes a nice Xmas
evar public meetings arc hr held.
Visit the book store of .S!agh&
— ------- ------- ~*u ^
n«'ui.
No bettor ;•'•••- to select your holiday
preoents than aL the jewelry store of
book makes a nice XmaTpresent*^ ^ &
at Slagh j Get your Christmaspresentsat Slagh
Geo. H. Huizinga. New stock and rea1 & iJrink, 72 Last Eighth street.
sonable prices.

—
Brink

.hie

theatre.
* ii mi-

fine

gift.
B-...

Brtok.^S

j

I

-

I

whZ hcZicZ

Z

Z"!™

Zd

^oM

Vfl-uher

|

^

j

I

,

^

If not,

We

have a large ussurtment off

SSSKST
206 River

"

•“

step in and get a box of

“

Wetviie vout

in*

'*“• •&«££

Street. DAMSON & CALKIN

it

I

'

l
s.

.•sr

..

Wk.
ttawa County
M. •.

MAMTIHO.

fiMIrtillmy
OfFtCMt

T«aNo(

frtdajr,

Times.

BfftnaatdQtgtafca*

PBftlUbW.

at HcUiad, Mlebltao.

W4V**iy BLOCK, HGHTN

ST.

RmI War Btgint In Vanazuala
and Carman and British
Shells Fly.

Babaorlptlou,ll.io per 7Mr, or <11 pot
jrotrif
•• F’W**
paid •••
to mymqo.

4iftflMB|loiMaa4oknown

ftOUP

dotted, have doeoft t)U
Unhrendty of Caracal
Prleat* are preoddag
reported that nlnatyiGt
the country have lofts
tho Venezuelan govt

AW taotrwwtlve DlnewsitJonof iht* Mnb*
k Jwet hr mm Aatborlty.
Boap or tvian diphtheria may mtack
t|so

isb residents ere very

.

i]

ittoni-ola— Batter.

abandon the

upon the

city.

Both of

Than Knocked Ont

in

Lea

GREAT LAKES CLAIM

MANY

Oao Baadro4 and Bortf Pcnmis PorUh
Onrtac

Um

boaeoa.

Blockade.
theaeanoo now rapidly drawing to a
alone, 140 Urea ware lost. Tbia is the
largest loss of iliy among seamen of
London, D-r. 16.— The British gov*
which there is any record. It is an in* eminent Ik considering the proposal
eraase of eight oeer 1901, which also ex* for arbitrationpresented by the United
oeeded all pretioua records.Accurate Stall's.
Sgufeabave been kept for thn past
Puerto Oiiwllo. Dec. Ifi.—The Britaeteo yearn and are as follows: 1806 66,
132,

16» 100, 1900110,

Lake Brie, which laet year had but

London, Dec*. 16.— A

i

hnrylidls ami

the

leads all the other lakes with n total of

the

b'g to Venezuelan nffulrt'
yesterday afternoon.It ,

memorandum which, after
the existing causes Ofagainst Venezuela, IneludlMr,
ures of British ships

tier-

1

watery grave of forty, while In 1901 for*

J

sh

|

'

|i

‘

ZTtZ
in

for<,,KU

five were killed by failing into the bold. lay. tl.cn vlsitial till. Ilrltlah ron..„o- f»f™'

A great variety of causes led to the dnronn
n
deaths of the remainder.

iinni<ii

ZL.1.

Loss of

life

resulting from collisions

increased from five in 1901 U> fifteen in
1902.

I

timf'i

Y

'I'"1 »'«»">-'

J

ci iimi

whs kara

baaa

the ]<cpsin your old troublecornea back and
you will find your stomach as weak aa ever—

Tkto nwaiy carta yaa all ttnafk.
Ilactoailyaai paatilvalyaukaa pnwatardy
all paapa jaa«| >a4 dfanaa.
~F«I— Tatom toatny tkaf auatonl endtf
toralaap fniatlagWata.
Tkto la cartaiaty toa paotaafwaAclaa aa

they simply relieve.

KINYON’S

aartk

Dyspepsia

weeks, according to Its lieing neute or
Convenient,place to step in when
chronic In character. Some claim that you are uptown.
roup is the same as diphtheria In man.
If they are the same disease, why can
A Good Cup of Coffee
we not find the germ of diphtheria In
is a specialty.
foupy chickens as certainly as we can
All regular meals fifteen cents.
In a case of true diphtheria in mail?
Lunches at all hours.
Moreover,why ean we not apply the
diphtheria antitoxintreatment to fowls
with the same expectation of favoraItublHT Tires.
ble result ns is now obtained by its use
I can save you money on rub1 er tires
in human diphtheria?
foi* your buggy. Let. mu put on a set
I am unaware that any one has yet for you and yi.uwill be delighted how
satisfactorilydemonstrated that the comfortable a ride you cun have. Butt
Initiallesions of roup are due to a work guarani.-,
.1. C Ka.MI’8,
germ. Undoubtedly the putrefactive iv W . corner Central av.\ umj Seventh
street
germs which are found In the sores
have much to do with the progress of
At pre-ont the best sight in town is
fllA JV
1
2.. _ ^
A. Stevenson’sbPhK of Holiday
“7 .
.....
...... .
oth.r affections, the most common

grt at the root of the trouble,

ot

m

they

Strengthen fhe Stomach
tone up the digestive organs, restore the
natural digestive operation nnd effect a
lasting cure.

CURED AFTER ALL OTHER
REMEDIES FAILED

!

X,.C. Smith, Jackson, Mich., says: Kiuyon's
Dyspepsia Tablets aired me afu-r a// others

tailed.
It you are sufferingwith dyspepsia send
us a postal card and receive n week's treatment free by return mail.

{

Kinyon Medical Co.

I

‘*1

I

I

A.

M

M

.

....

Goods.
U

ILKHART, IND.
|

Mo*

!

SO C*nt*

at all Drucclsta

1

!",(C;,;rJI"",R
|
lone* bcinB ortlunry eol.IB and infee. 80 <M' rent styles of ladle.-.’ lockets’
ir'li,,St,e 'ioIs,,lon
tlon was paid to the Injured ns Uous eatar^,,• In any disease of this »0c to 820, at HardieV
ship. The British captain returned on be would take the necessary gtato to 1111tUre wb,ch ha8 ,aKtod three or four
hour later with a detachment of fifty . enact
I days and In which the formationof
Huizinga’s jewelry store is the center
marines, who took charge of the To- j Haggard oncludcs: "The mlniatprye,,ow latches upon the tongue, roof of attractionfor beautifulXmas gifts.
paze. The isipiilacc was greatly ex- a«*l»ted the note .pdetly. Hfs Am! re- 1 ^ bacb t,urt the mouth has occurred
It excl'es the wonder of the world, s
eited nt this incident,and raised the ,Ul,rk "as that they were ‘usedio th.'f*
lf tIl<*fo'v, ,s ,,ot 'vortb
ery “to arms!" but there was no disor- conuiiunicntionH.’I said that mlfbt be fr^tment, destroy It and burn the car- magic remedy, liquid electricity,that
orlves away suffering ard disease.
der.
the <*as«Nbut not from England." Hap*
, „
Kocky Mountain Tea. 35 cents. Ha an That
gnrd on Aug. 4 informed Lonl lane- , , 0(1 c;l OU8 for treatment are Bros.
Demand on the AathorittM.

i

ablets

T

d.

dun

I'rQjeat .ipilnM thp

conduct of the

an cariag was «M ««
vnckaibrtoagytnga.

that

i

|

j

understand the situation. The fact is
while you take pepsin your food will t*
artificiallydigested,and if you atop miing
will

PALMO TABLETS

Crat'rs 1^

Lake Michigan
rines to oeetipy the enstl«.Tbe fortress large claims against Veneza*^
had but fourteen,Lake Huron twenty*
Mas
almost demolfsliiil.Jt is prol>a- Venezuelan governmentdecIlnedH
two and Lake Ontario five. Tun were
ble that only a few jkthoiis were in- cept the explanations nnd
lost in Detroit and St. Clair rivers.
Juretl by (lie siielllng. The eommnmler of bis majesty's governmentlb
Go Down With ThHr Ships.
of Custle Libertador lias Ik'oii taken to the Ban High as in any, wi
Notwithstanding
the long death list
prisoner.The cruisers an- still here. f.vlng the situation.
of the week marking the beginningof
"As a result the positionof
Jesty's legation at Corai
winter this year, six more sailorswont
:
down with their ships in 1901 than in
nnd tin. Mneta arrived here seareldng • matic pmpos.s. as all reprewT
1902, the figures being fifty-nine and
for Nenezuelan gunboats. The two 1 protests and remonstrance*
fifty three respectively. On the other
cruiserssent their boats into the inner ^ main disregarded nnduuacki
hand, forty-seven men fell overboard
I>ort. but findingno gunboatsthe boats (,n Aug. 1 tin* British mlulttea
and were drowned during the season
returned. The captain of the British fr,lr<l*,,oliat,‘l I*°rd Lnnsdownt’U
just closed, a big increase. Nine met
merchant steamer Topnze. which was ,I11(I IK*rf;(»»»IIy
presented to tb*
with fatal accidents on shipboardand seized by the mob here last Wednes- I
a note reec-^

you have tried pepsi a tabletsand they
not cured you, you

If

ha\-e simply relieved, but

attaadJatfattauiakacanA

19

,

1

ty*six were lost there. ;

Natan smr pnlaeit a wan itraat caaaiti
mtat tk« s«M tfiaett af apiaiea.
Tlaannta at waa wN aafki to bodfanaa
MS
------fall of(taerry,
tatray,ant
an (alllai fata Sony tkrtaih
tholatlacacaaP'Saae."
tkalaflacacaaT'laac.
to

the

lOoanU, nbosaaforgUlQ. Oturantaed.
*Fe
The eyelids become
WrU tor trm book.
|ed|glncd together, and the material colHaloid Dna OowClaaalaad,
O,
1 lects upon the front of the eyeball,
causing great bulging and final de- Ssld by If. Walsh, Druggist, Mellaad,
structionof the eye. A peculiar nnuae^.ntlng odor accompanies the disease,
due to the decomposition of the pent When in Grand Rapids
. up secretions. Emaciation is rapid
take your meals at
1 tom the absorption of |N)iHons formed
for I by the disease process and from the
Inability to cat. In some outbreaks the
estaurant,
disease attacks the Intestines,resulting In bloody dischargesami great
Cor. Monroe A lonlw HU.
loss. It lasts from a few days to a few

paper giving the eorresf

,

eleven lives charged up against It, now

Lake Superior was

Alt.

and thti
tion against the Venezuel
m«n erulser Vlneta liomhimled the Trinidad exactingimpi
fortress here nt 5 jl m. Sattirduy and eolliH*tIng custom ducN few
quickly silencedit. The Imnibordment In Trinidad, of which “no
lasted for forty-fiveminutes. The taken
..........
.. Venezuela," mj
by
says?
fortress is composed of Fort Solnno these spiN’ilieoutrages and
nnd (lie Castle Llbertudor.After the complaintthere are causwl In
firing ceased the Charybdissent ma- British subjects nnd coin|
__
ish cruiser

1901

1902140.

flfty*nine.

IT IS

ParllamaatarjrPaper ThWV
Light on tbo XMi

Notice of Beginning the

In naTigating the great lakes during

1897 88, 189895,

WHAT

Statm Warship at La Gnayra
That Bowen Does Not Want-

United

membranes of

In the throats of children siiflerlng
from diphtheria. These patches are
adherent to the parts upon which they
rest and when stripped off cause a
raw, bleeding surface. In a few days
they become yellow, ninch thickened,
and interferewith the breuthiug and
prehension of food. In some cases the

acta of the allied fleet

LIVES.

lining

month and nose of peculiar yellowish

that the government al
remains silent in spite

Than an Hour-Few Hurt

TO ALL PEOPLE iUPPERlNQ WITH

I

1

patches which resemble those present

i

19. 1002.

FREE

Florida agriculturalKtntion. The ebar-

The i>eople of t'nrnoaa

DECEMBER

birds, soys Dr.

tctcristlcsymptom is the apjauinince

accuse of leaving Cnrac_
ing Intimation of tholr^

two fobottoatioisbombabded

l

Charles P. Dawson, veterinarianof the

their respective mhilstt

V\.

cage and wild

FREE

j

ill varletlssof the domesticativlfowls,

Germany. Leading

on Application

AND ITS TREATMuiJTj

reparation.
«

It

aeema to be the fate of Lake Supe-

I

I

swallow up one modern steel
of the most approved type every
year. Last season it was the Hudson,
which foundered off Keweenaw point.
a he British i*ommodorethen sent a
This season it has been the Bannockmessage to the authorities nt Puerto
burn, which went down somewhere beCa hollo, demanding immediate satistween Port Arthur and Sault Ste. Marior to

•teamer

for

njf;

downe tlmt the Veneuelanforeka mia. , 1 on °r V"'* afft‘cted oue8* « minister has deiinitelystated that "antil r ete renov‘",l-u:i°f the henho::se by
the Ban Itlgh matter is settled aatls- 1 J^Plng the floors,burning old i.ests, a
fuctorih to
tn tbo
intomoto
__
whitewash to
the Interests
of both
in*I liberal
beral coat
t,oat of
of "’hitewasb
to all
all wnndwoodfnction for the action of the mob In factorlly
rie.
tI,e floor8 with » layhaving hauled down the British flag tlons the Veneuelangovernmentciinot WOrk
Hme- ^This
bv
Outside of the Bannockburn nearly from the Topnze, saying that If this entertain
f^ent ** °t bmo*
*ds is to be followed by
entertain am
anj oiu>Htinn
question on
on a diff<
TT l.mediclnal treatment of the affected
all the ships lost by founderingor satisfaction was not forthcoming in subject."
Haggard, on Nov. 17, told iord onw, Tb,s 8llouIdlu Purt consist of
stranding were well along in years, and two hours, at 5 p. m. the fortress and
Lnnsdownp
that the Veneuelan hor- the use of antiseptic washes for the
the
custom
house
would
lie
bombarded.
•ome of them were doubtless not well
emmeiit had reiteratedthat it col lid- nostrils, mouth and throat. . Any of the
equipped to meet storms. In a number On the receiptof this demand the aufollowing washes may he used: A 2 per
thoritiessent a message to President ered the Ban High question and the
of InsUnces during the fall storms the
cent
solution of crcoliuapplied to the
Castro asking for instructions.A com- facilities afforded the revolution!les
crying need of government inspection
parts with a brush: equal parti of keromittee of the merehnntsof Puerto Ca- by the authoritiesat Trinidad to bSdlInilUtrt tmf
—
•
ol sailing vessels and tow barges has
bello then approached the United Imiwrtant and would express somAle- sene and olive oil or cottonseed oil;
for
arriving
nt
an
understuupwc
Btateo-eonstilhere,* petitioninghim to sire
- ------------ *
iuiAs boric add. fifteen grains to the ounce of
Intervene.The eonsn! accepted this on the subject,adding that Venezuela water. In applying any one of these
•oUtof Veeaete Net Inspected,
mission nnd \islted the cruisers,hut "thereforenpjieals to the sense of fair- solutionsfirst remove those portions of
While steamera undergo the strictest
the fiatcbes which can be detached
he could obtain no alteration in the ness of the British government."
Inspectionas to life-savingdevices, no
without causing blood to flow. It is
decisionof the allies.
attention whatever is paid by the govNO CAUSE TO PROTEST
considered good practice to also dust
Castro's Reply Was Too f.ntc.
tiie cleansed surfaces with flowers of
ernment to ebipa which sail or arc
At a quarter before .*» a reply was Cermnny and Great HritaloDili Not vio- sulphur.
towed. Why the lives of sailors should received from President Castro, who
,tt,e international
Law.
The following wash is recommended
be Imperiled by the lack of all governauthorizedthe chief oflicial here to | Washington. Dee. 16.— Minister by Salmon: Dissolve thirty-five grains
ment supervision on that class of boats
of chlorate of potassium and two
-flntted the

•
i
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MICHIGAN CltOr

_

SHIPS “ItEQt'ESTE!)'*NOT

ICKI’UKT.

___

Lansing, Mich., Dec. 9, 1902.

What Appear* To Ho

TO LEAVE
*

"

'

^

of
i

as to notice applies to unfortifiedor

The weather during November was
warm, the temperature being 7.7 deCanons Don i-.
,
. hv,IK imt the case at Puerto Cahellu,so
grees above the normal, while the precomnnis
0f
1W th,,t wblk‘ t5*’*^eials here regret that
mnu ndus ot the allied Angio-Ger- the tiring took place thev have as vet
cipitation was practicallynormal.
These conditions were favorable for nan fleet, wnich the Venezuelangov- ! no cause to protest. But It is now
eminent refused to receive Friday at j probable that the United States will
wheat and for the gatheringof crops.
La Guayra. was sent Saturday to Unit- break its attitude of inactivityin the
Much corn is still in the fields, how
ed States Minister Bowen, at Caracas, event that an attempt is made to enever, because it is not fit to crib.
and forwarded by him to the proper force the "peaceful blockade"toward
WHEAT.
government official here. The note Is American ships.
The conditionof wheat, as compared in Ve name of Great Britain nnd GerDEATH OF JOHN W.ELA
with an average, is 88 in the State, 80 many and requestsall Venezuelan

i

v

r

T

In the southern counties,S8 in the cen- ships, after the lapse of live days, to

refrain from sailingfrom the port of

tral counties and 9H in the northern

counties. Only a few correspondents La Guayra until the present difficulties
report the presence of the Hessian lly are over. The questionwhat right
and practicallynone report and

damage Great

Britain and

Germany have

He

Wm

the

Mo»m

nf Civil 8«rvlr« Ksfona

In llllnuto— Thirty- Eight Yeiir#
In llHriie»N.

Philadelphia.Dee. 16.— John W. Ida,

to

president of the Civil Service Uefojm

•

German residents of the city. Satur- neet the United Slates and Honolulu
tlie Germans
sought refuge
..........
IflUHV at
.'M the
till*
was spliced and faHcncd .with 'u:. i-

Secretary of State.

’

'

day
.

nib d States legation, where they will csting ceremonies. The cable was
the
life. Was almost wild.
wild
Bowen has gotten in chr'stem-dby Lucile Gage, the 11-ver.r
Doan s Ointment cured me quickly and I vua. :ies of all kinds of provisions, <“ ‘ 'h ightcr of Governor Gj ge ,.f (>.,i
permanently, after doctors hud failed" t0 I,e i npaml for any emergency.
Ifrrnia. a: d a shoi't tim- latof* . j,
tT. v 0vnWdl’ Vul;oy 8treet>Banger- 1 The boycotting of British nnd (Yer- hie ship Silv rtown siartcd on the voy
A ’ *
nun fe'oodscontinues. Tm British and 'ilge to Hawaii with the main cable/

“Itching hemorrhoidswere

lagt;**
plagu-

’

of

my

I

''

Cures all CHRONIC

latest and best improvements in
both the

Livery and

COUGHS.

Undertaking
PUMPS,

Line ?
Our

Lawn

livery and funeral turnouts

are first-class.

We

Mowers

give you the beat of service

as funeral directorsand

embalm-

ers.

Garden

Prompt attention at prices that
are right.

Hose,

A

black and a white hearse.

Sewer

grains of salicylic acid in one ounce of
water and add one ounce of glycerin.
Apply this liquid to *tbe spots two or
three times a day, tuid give a teaspoonful of the mixture internally to fetch
fowl. Great relief is afforded the fowls
by fumigation. Place the fowls in a
tight building nnd pour oil of tar on a
but brick, piece of iron or si shovel. Do
this twice daily.

JINIBMINK

Pipe,

& SON.
DrainTile.

Licensed Embalmers.
18

West Ninth

St.,

or call eithei

phone? No. l!». day or ni^lit.

Plumbing.

N. H. — Chairs and tables rented
The tumors which form on the head
and delivered.
should be opened Willi a sharp knife
and their contents washed out. The
GENERAL REPAIR SHOP.
bleeding which frequently occurs can
be checked by tilling the. cavity with Tyler
Any person desiring anv work done
such as repairing 'sewing machines,
raw cotton saturated with chloride of
locks, guns, umbrellas, or small mairon. Zurn recommends internallyand
49 West Eighth St., Holland.
chinery
any *•*“'*,
kind, '-«*'>
call uiat John
.• of
— —v
u
U F.
r.
externally a mixture of 150 grams
Aaisman,in tb<* building fornieriV'OC*
of a decoction of walnut leaves (fifteen
eupi.d by D. DeVri.s,
corner
» 1« p, um
ner jKiver
Telephone No. 38.
grams to a quart of water) with twenty
and Ninth streets, Holland. Mich.
grams of glycerin}five grams of chlorate of potassiumand one-half gram of
salicylic acid in fifteen grams of rectiTHE WEELITTLES AT HONOLULU.
fied spirit. Of this give once or twice
dally a tablesiiooiiful to large fowls.
He also paints the parts with the solution twice a day.
In addition to using any of tiie above
J
treatmentsthe birds should he given
mlik
soft food, and in eases where they cannot eat tiie food should he given by
band. They should also be given a

Van landegenfl

r

was sown very lulu this coerce Venezuelawithout declaring a
blockade is being asked on all sides League of I’hlcago,who was stricken stimulating tonic, the following being
year on account of the rainy weather
here.
with apoplexywhile attending the na- recommended: Cayenne pepper, sulthat prevailed about the time the crop
I’residentCastro learned .Saturday tional civil service reform eonvention phate of quinine, sulphate of iron, of
is generally sown, in some localities
morning ol the illness of Madame' von in this city, i« dead. Ida passed away each one dram. Mix and add a little
more rye and less wheat was sown.
I dgriiu-Baltazzi.
and Saturday niter- nt 2:.T> |». m. at the Methodist hos- honey or sirup ns an excipient and dinoon.
accompanied
by Ids wifi, j,,,,! „ |»ital. where he was taken last Satur- vide the mass into sixty (tills. Give
LIVE STOCK.
number of Venezuelan offirers.lie day, ills wife reached the hospital each fowl one [till three times a day.
The conditionof live stock throughConvalescentfowls should ‘not he recalled at the German legation. Here
yesterday morning,having been sum- turned to the healthy tiock for at least
out Hie State is fairly good. Many furtin* visitorswere received by United
ra-rs are feeding cattle, lamb.- and bogs, States Minister Bowen, who escorted moned f rom Chicago, but her husband a month after recovery.
was too ;i! to recognize her.
but the number is hardly up to the aver them to Hie room of tin* Invalid. Pros.lolui W. 101a. tiie Moses of civil servA il uiil i- In Tiirnina:.
ident
Castro
greeted
Madame
von
I'Mage on account of the poor quality of
ice reform in Chicago ami Illinois,had
II. S. Thompson in Farm Poultry
the corn crop. In some local! tie, many grim-Baltazzi and spoke to her 0f her
hem Interested in the movement for gives this pointer:Cut two narrow
western cattle and lambs are being fed. husband in a friendly way. saying he purity in municipal and state governcardboard strips for each of your egg
hel<l the German envoy in high reThe condition of horses and swine is hfi, gard.
ment since first coming to Chicago in trays. Write or print "Night” on one
cattle 97, and sheep 95.
The arrival of the United States 3S6L Ho was horn in New Hampshire nnd ••Morning"on the other. Tack
and served in the civil war in a regi- each one to the sides of the tray that
FALL PASTUKE.
gunboat Marietta at La Guayra was
ment from that state. In national podshow through the glass door. When
due
to
a
rumor
that
U.
S.
Minister
Kali pasture bar, been good, the contics he was always a Democrat.Inn in
turning your eggs, see that the trays
Bowen
was
in danger. There has been
dition for the Slate being 97. In most
local and slate affairs he was a strong
are shifted around so that the sign
no ground for stieh a rumor and the
localities it has furnished feed for all
independent.
"Night" shows at night nnd "Morning"
presence of the Marietta was not rekinds of livestock so that they will go
in the morning. This will insure the
qmsted by I owen. Tin* situation in
('r.hlt*Lay ini; is lit-guii,
into winter quarters in good condition. ( aracas continues to be critical, and
San Francisco. Dec. hi.— The east- even application of heat which is so
Feed M. Warnek.
there is intense excitement among the ern end of the cable which is to ecu- important.

done. Wheat

we are constantly giving

l,0,nl,ar(Il“L‘nt* ’^‘O re«|llirci!lent

Beginning
towns where the lire must be
the “PeaceableBlockade” Proposed. j directedupon the inhabitants,and this
th*.

Dr. Porter’s Cough Syrup

*

!"**"''* «'
Captains give the weather bureau he'eommunicateUto*! ulZ S^tes
,,ePt 'vhlch ,,<P,,ard#1 ^‘rto
high praise for the excellence of its consul the hour stipulated for its reeeipt had arrived: the cruist rs inmie- Cal,(,|lu were directed entirelyat the
storm signalsthroughout the fall.
d lately opened lire on tin* fortress. The fortilJ(*ations
and not at the town.
fire was returned from Fort Solano | *fr^etahle ns it was. this stateinent
Ordinary Leasehold accidents have
no terrors when there’sa bottle of Dr. atul Castle l.lhertador. hut the Vone- , fell eves the affair of the first suspicion
1 bomas’ EclectricOil in the medicine ziu lati guns were soon silenced. No that it constituteda violationof intercjNst. Hens burns, cuts, TraTse^ ',;in.lai:" >" the town. The j national law, in the fact that twenty8prMIM*
excitement of the people Is subsiding.four hours’ notice was not served of

Iti6laalrelbf'

W and

Aware

our customers the benefit of the

'

,
_
'
^

has never been explained.

ArelYou

When

Save Only (he Bent.
sorting the .voting cockerels
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FIND the flower girl

that are to Ik* kqtt as breeders,do not
take those with crooked breasts, wry
tails, long, slender shanks or any oilier
bodily defect indicating a lack of vigor.
Like begets like. Save only the besi
for stock birds.

you
3f»

cents.

$lac!{ & Brink,
Eighth street.

<>
i'l l

;

*g,

i.v.

mies. Fancy Booklets. Bibles

t0 Henry Van der
eighth street,Holland.

,tUrH' f.°
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MS
Fall

OF IHE
«r PavtlM to the

and Winter Goods
T.lagraphic Report* of Matter,
of General Interest to
Our Readere.

Waist Patterns
in all the latest styles and colors.

mohigah happenings by wibb

Tricot Flannels,
Ked, Green and Tan, at 25c and 50c per
Complete

yard.

toms Prepared with

^

suitable for waists and children’s dresses, in Pink, Light

Blue

Special Care fbv

the Convenienceof Our

’

Own

Read era.

line of

Ann Arbor. Mich., Dec.

10.

— A

worm

letter lins been mailed to the state

Flannelettes and Outing Flannels
in

Imurd of lieu 1th by Dr. Victor C.
Vaughan, of the universityhygienic
laboratory.Local health ollicers. ig.

checks and stripes.

noruut in outbreaks of disease,endanger life. Dr. Vaughan asserts. The letter was called forth by recent charges,
made at Saginaw, that Professor Novy
was remiss in making test of a supposed mad dog which Idt several Sagl
naw children. After explaining the
j Saginaw ease, the letter continues:

Pretty line of

Knit Skirts
25c and up.
LadiiV Gents’ and Children’s

W’hst Mutne Health Officer* Do.

Underwear and Hosiery.

’•While many of tin* health ollicers
In the stale of Michiganare well posted. there are others, unfortunately,
who are wholly at sea when the neeI csslty Himes upon them for the investigation of an outbreak of disease.Xot
long ago I received from a certain
health olllcer tlic brain of a dog which
had bitten children, and which was
supposed to be rabid, and this bruin
was seal to me in alcohol.Another
brain reached mo hardened with for-

Ladies Black Sateen Petticoats.
Ladies’ Flannel Petticoats.
Full line of Black Dress Goods.

Heavy G-ray Suitings
for Skirts and Children'sSuits.

Hud to Hundls un Dyiiuinltn.
“AImmii oue-tbirdof the inaterlal sent
to me for examinationreaches mo In
such a condition that it is impossible
to do anything <vith it. and some
samples come In such a state that everybody who touches them during their
arrivalhas his life endangered.1 have
the following suggestions to make in
this connection:

by the yard and in patterns.
Linen Doilies, Tray Cloths, Scarfs, and Napkins.
Blankets and Comforters.
Knit Shawls and Fascinators.

Van Fatten
202-204 River

Makes Some NtiffCMtlons.

“That all the health officers in the
state he required by localities which
they represent to attend the next annual conference of health officerswhich

Street.

is to he held here in January, and that
the localities pay these men’s expenses
in attending tills conference. That the
state hoard of health furnish each
health otticer in the state with a special
label to be nttaelu-d to express packages sent to the hygienic laboratory
for examination. That the different
express companiesbo requested to rush
through to their destination ail packages bearing this label.

Young & Chaffee Furniture Company
94 96-98 100 Ottawa

St.,

Your’s-=^

Marquette,Mleli., Dec. I.’.-Judge
Biker, of the federal court, at I,aF6W(‘. Ind., dismissedSaturday suit*
for f200.(K)0 brought by the Munlslng
Rifl'vny company and Timothy Nestor,
of Marquette,Mich., against Emmet
H. Scott, Frank 11. Morrison, Frank
PltBer,W. A. Martin, and E. F. Michell, of U Porte. The Munlslng Hallway
company alleged that the defendants,
u directorsof the Lac La Belle company. which owned kmi.ouo acres of
Inmbcr In northern Michigan, entered
Into an agreement with the projectors
of the Munlslng Hallway company
whereby the plaintiffs were to Imlld a
radrond into the timber land of the
defendants,while the defendants
agreed not to sell land or to ship lumber over any other road.
Tlic Lae Lnltcllecompany. It Is alleged. afterward sold tHi.uno acres to
Joseph H. Berry, of Detroit and Berry
refused to ship the timber over the
plaintiff’s road. Nestor also said he
had a contract with tlic Lac LaBelle
company whereby he was to receive a
percentage of the profits, and tli.-it tin*
company owed him SWO.imio. Capital-

For the best Drugs.
We’re not running anybody’s business
but our own. That occupies all of our
time. If done properly, it needs unceasing
watchfulnessto keep up the stock, so that
when a prescription comes in for no matter what, you have it ri^ht on the shelf,
waiting for just such a prescription. We
take care of our inscription stock of
drugs in that way. It’s worth knowingwhen you really want the best drugs and
medicines.

DRUGS,
PRICES,

are the essentials in our business.

DE KRUIF

A.

ists in Chicago, Cleveland. Li Porte,
I*etroit Marquette and Indianapolis
are interestedin tim Lae LaBelle company and th(* .Munising Hailwav company.
HIS

ACCURACY, PUREST
CLEANLINESS, LOWEST

ZEELAND, MICH.
Try our Atlas Fly

Oimnd

nniko the cow happy,

It

lice or vermin on fowls.

also kill*

LOVE WAS DISASTUOU9

ItllHi Lamlrd m Mini mill HU friend In
«ImI1 uu t'liurifo of Abdui-tiou.

maldehyde.

Table Linens

G.

aUacw! Manialng

UallwMf UmmL

Grand Rapids, Mich.

Alpena. Mich., Dee. VJ.— Ills love for

a

CEMENT WALKS.

in-year-old girl has landed Zeus

and with
him Hutton Mnuldc, a friend, aged l!i).
Both arefiiruicrs in Long Haplds township. The girl is Leoni Adrian, daughter of Charles Adrian, of that townGoodrich, aged r.5, in jail,

DO YOU WANT A CEMENT WALK LAID ?

j

it right. Our walk, will not crack all to piece,
ship. Goodrich, while yet niarricd, fell and he apolled \ ou wil rave money hy callingon ua. Wo will take contract,
in love with the girl, and she with
for an} amount of walk. Let us figure with you.
him. Goodrich obtained a divorce. He
Is said to have told that he intended
ALL 0UK WALKS ARE GUARANTEED,
to marry the girl. Her parents sent
her to an uncle in another portion of aimpljf done for sptteT* bj’ 0Ur co,"l,ellt,'r8 ll"‘t ““tarlal not good, 1,
the county.

Young Moulde two wi*eks ago went
after the girl, telling her uncle that
her mother was

we can do the work »„d do

II

Costing & Sons,

P.

ill mid

wanted her.
The girl was met by Goodrich and
taken to his father'shome, and. it Is
alleged,secreted there. The girl

.

.....

Call up either

No

ly- West Twelfth Street, Holland.
3S4 or No. 454, Citizens phone.

consented,with the understanding that
Goodrich was to marry her when she
became years old, which would be
in a few days. The charge against
Goodrich and Moulde is abduction.

Whera May Welch Waa Found.

Ionia/ Mich. Deo. 13. — A Chicago
“That when a community secures a dispatch says: -May Welch, the Ionia
good health officer, he should he kept girl who came to this city a year ago
in that position and not turned down to barn bookkeeping, and who disapbecause he docs not belong to the par- pt»ar<d several weeks ago, ims been
ty which wins at tin* next election. found in a resort on Custom House i*.;*
That each locality pay its health offi- place, where, she says, she was held
Ay«, There'H the Kub.

|

cer sufficiently to enable

him

to attend

a prisoner.She says she was sold

To

^

to tlic keepers of various resorts hy

to bis business,’’

“Rey George Brown.” whose
Man IMm Huddtaly.
quaintance she made soon
Fort Huron. Mich., Dec. 13.— willAic»d

ac-

after her ar-

rival In tliis city.

Jenks, president of the JenkH*
Shipbuildingcompany, mid one of
Fort Huron’s oldest residents,died
very suddenly yesterdayin the compmiy’s office. Jenks. though S4 years
of ago, had not complained of any
illness. He was seized with a fainting spell, and before bis nssoeiates in
the office realized his critical condition he had expired.

Keep

i.-iniS.

OfficialVote of Michigan.

Lansing. Mich., Dec. Id. —The official
vote for governor at the last election,
as determinedhy the state canvassers
yesterday, is as follows: a. T. Bliss
(Hep.). 211.
L. T. Durand (Deni.),
174.077; Westerman (Pro.). 11.320;Walter (Soc.), 4.271: Cowles (Hoc. Lab.),
1.2N2. The plurality of the other candidates on the Hepuldiean state ticket
averaged 74.000.

•latuM H. Hawley Not Cinllty.

You

15. — James B. Hawley,
Horton for a Sixth Term.
lust April shot and killed his
Lansing, Mich., Dec. 12. — Master
brother Edward, has been found not
guilty of manslaughter by a jury. George B. Horton, of the State Grange,
Hawley assertedthat he shot his broth- has been pe electedfur the sixth time,

Detroit, Dec.

Warm

who

Burners

who was a tremendouslypowerful
man, in self-defenseafter he had attacked him. The Hawley brothers are
J "•ell-known along the lakes as longshoremen and wreckers.
or,

$2.00 per Month.
Any one that has ever used this stove knows that it will save this
amount in fuel over any other stove in existence.

|

receiving every vote. Miss Jennie
Buell; of Ann Arbor, was re-elected
secretary, and Overseer N. P. Hull,
Lecturer Mrs. Frank Saunders. Treasurer E. A. Strong and Steward T. E.
Nile* are among the re-electedofficers.

Mob Killed, Women Crippled.
l*ft A Ion* In the Houm.
Kalamazoo. Mich., Dec. 15.— Peale
Wright, a young farmer living at
pellston, Mich,, Dec. Id.— Alfred
| Scott's,was instantly killed beneath Durkee's two children and a child be!" ('rs|nd Rapids and Indiana train at longing to his brother,Charles Durkee,
Indiana Fields, six miles north of Kal- were burned to death here Saturday
amazoo Saturday. He was driving night In Alfred Durkee’s house. Mr.
j home from Kalamazoo with his sweetand Mrs. Durkee left the three chil| heart. Nellie Snyder, who lost a leg
dren, two hoys and a girl, who were
: In the accident. She also may die.
uifwl 1, 4 and t> years, alone In tho

SPECIAL OFFER

!

TO THE PEOPLE OF HOLLAND:— As Michigan agents of Buck’s
btoves and Ranges we will deliver this stove,

FREIGHT PREPAID

balSnC“ 1” raMlhl'

W--*

IncrceNe of the l ocble-MInded.
Lansing, Mich., Dec. 15.— The rejmrt
. of tin. hoard of the Home for the

This stove has larger Hues in hack and larger radiating space in
base than any other base burner made of same size of fire pot.

The

f

re

pot is practicallyperpendicular, which forces the burning of the coal
around the edge insteadof the center, thereby throwing all the heat to
the outside,giving you a fire that requires little or no care after once
being filled in the morning.

|

Fire pot and grates can readily be taken out of the front of store.

The nickel we

Feeble-Mindedis complete for the year
j ended June 30. 1002. It shows that
the institutionhas nearly doubled its
( numbers. The report asks for $101,300
j with which to duplicate three cottages,
^ and for $170.000 for running expenses!

positively guarantee against tarnishing.

Fir* Wipe* Out Tcu Bulldiugi,

house.

are the people that furnish four

plete with

GOOD

S10.00

down and one dollar per week.

Dont Be Fooledi

o«.

f'n

y

,

.'

I

Kound-t'por Farmers'
Owosso, .Mich.. Dec. 15.—

Houghton. Mich., Dee. 13.- Captain
William J. OTrien, who was arrestfd in Chicago on a eharge of obtaini»K money under false pretenses by
selling a cargo of lumber on the
schooner John B. Wilbur, was acquitted yesterday.No decision was given
in the similar ense against Gordon C.

3‘#re

your UoTiiluj nrrauVts0''C,,J

Auk

D

|,„s j)0,.n

for

1 Htnl8*

WANTFH

F.M.

C.

sui*.

The

CONSERVATIVE MAN’S medium lengths,
FASHIONABLE MAN’S long coats,

S short coats,

The good friend on cold nights and stormy days—

ULSTERS.
All sorts of good

•

overcoats. If, easy to watch our

but you can’t

Neckwear and

We

prices;

watch our overcoats and prices at the

same time— try

him

j

it.

ZtZSZZ

Ladies.

Neel< Scarfs, Gloves, .Mittoas

,„d fuucv Slip!

eiose out all our fur coats at 10 per cent

‘

above whole-

sale, and other odds and ends in clothing and overcoats at
dueed prices, to close out.

,

Hie LOKKER-ROTGESS 00.

to $11,054.10.

For
| fctatc meeting of members of the furmPlanter ChiirctiuiMiiF»»*m Away.
Three low, good house a.nd large burn j ‘TK’/,,,|l'sin the sennte cliamber of the
I
Neguunee.
Mich.. Dec. 12. -Rev. Robfur sale, on Last 3e*eat,eerjitj
street
Haflrotid ('oinmissloner
Holiday Books and Bibles. H. Van
nqiiireofGoo. W. Dour, 143 East Seven °8ljorn made a speech advocating gov- ert Mood, the oldest Episcopal minisder l^loeg, 44 East Eighth street.
ter In the peninsula, died yesterday
loeuth street,
45-48. i ••rmuejit ownership of the railroad.
morning.
He came to tills county in
Kubber Tlr*«.
Cut this not And take it to
Tv . * •„-. .'mhiy i**ad.
RMI. His only child, a son, lives at
Save money by buying your rubber
Walsh's drug store uud get a flco saui- ! i:Hca,iaba* •v'i Doc. 12.-Ole Gun- Detroit.
vehicle tires of mo. I have the celepie of Chamborlaio’s Stomach and Liver dl,rson- a Pioneer of Stonlngton, four
brated Morgan k Wright rubber tire
Mtrlke of FrlnteiN i*t Owomo,
Tablets,the boat physic. Th«y cleanse * “M*8 across the liay. and S. Thorsen,
the beat oa the market, and cun auve
Owosso,
Mich., Dec. 12. The printa.m ,nv
-hhavebe. n uiif-v.!' b-ee Tuesday night
you money. Call in uud get prices.
ers of Owosso struck because tin* lo. ,il
J. G. Kami's.
tb0
«•- '*/ publishers refused to sign the scale
In uu old bout during a storm.
i

WALKING MAN

re-

‘

|

:

The

pers for Men and

olgar
-v

ROCKY
TEA
....... MOUNTAIN
.... .........
— I GIRIS
keep* you well. Our tnute
murk cut on each package.
Price,
S', cents. Never mI4
...
..........
In bulk. Accept no outotf*
M**ar«N«Tiaiualute. Ask your druggist.

through the body of Julius killing
almost Instantly.

t'lulx.

while Jyou

The ACTIVE MAN’S medium weights,

FOR THE HOLIDAYS

definitelydecided that the anmial
MiUor Stun* Allowed His Fee.
j round-up
of inriners
fanners* clubs of MlchiMiehl
lumiu-iip ui
J Lansing, Mich., Dee. 13. — Major
i K'"' "
for four duyu Ralph Stone, secretary to Governor
during tlte l:itt(;rpart of Fciiruary. A. Pingree. who secured the allowance of
' I;‘
‘,uk' 01 li ' f0' l,ie«kk'nt of the the $382,1(17 Michigan civil war Intercst claim tfie war departmentat Washh,'df"1,b""lm'1f0r
'•'•
ington, has liven paid his commission
I by the state auditors.His fee amounts

A*
street. |
^
Coffee..

Take the fenulne, original

I

i
t

furniture for fSS.OO.

warm

walk, ride or travel.

The

Heed City, Mich., Dec. 15. - Fire Blair.
Saturday which broke out In Marty’s
Didn't Know It Was l.osdt-d.
blacksmithshop destroyed ten buildAlpena. Mich., Dec. 13. — Julius
ings, Including the Reed City sanitari- Croft, aged S. was shot by his brother
um. There were a number of patients Jacob, aged 7, with an old revolver
in the sanitarium, but they were re- which had lain disused in the house
moved safely. The entire loss will he for a year. The children were playing
about $15,000.
with the weapon and the bullet went
---- -

rooms com-

you

3

^"-39 East Eighth Street,

~

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN.

(3

Holiaud,

H*»her!
|

4 uWmu..ut
Mittal bumU'

]

j

Captain O'HrlenI* Aci|ultt*d.

,

We

Overcoats to keep

™

and adopt the union label

Read the
OTTAWA COUNTY TIMES
This Yea

j

i

v

"SV

•'Vc

CMMMfOMTMML
BoUm4.

Uieh., Oto.

18,

EXCURSIONS
TNI

1901

Iowa, ob

VIA

Tbc ooo BOD ooodcU «N>v to regular
tad wac called to order by (be
Mayor.
MIDWINTER HOLIDAYS.
Pretend Mayor De Roo, Ald’n. Kit It
Via ZaatoDt Kole, GeerHngt, Nlbte* One and one-third fare to. all point*
Uak, Van Putteo, Kra»or aod Rlktto, o« tbe Fere Marquette,aed to potato
on eoanecting linos. Including Oansda.
aad the City Clerk.
Ask agent* for particulars. Tickets on
Tito mloutot of the laat aeeting were sale Dee. 24, 25 and 31, good to return
rmi and approved.
up to aed tneludlag Jan. 2, 1M3. 48 49
A. C. Keppel petitioned ior permitrust IAMB,
aloe to lay tower from bit residence,
A good, large team of hora*'*. weigh,
eoroer of Collego aveooe aed Seventh log 2,806 round* Inquire of Geo.
Deer. IIMSaat Seventeenth -street,or
atreel,:to tbe Bifhth etreet-eewer.

l**""

wtu here

John Kerbhof at

fi

year*, went to 'Grasf 'L

wqe eta«(oed by the x rajft

al<

Olive this year than last year]
Steady cold east

No bettor place to select your bolidav
presents than at tbe jewelry store of
Ralph Van den Berf aod E A. Bey* Geo. H. Huteinga. New stock and re*Bold* petitioned for bowling alley li- •enable price*.
see.

Referred to the committee on lloen-

9

I

The committeeon street* and crosswalks recommended the payment of
9000 to B. Kammeraad, part payment
for grading and gravelling College
avenue, provided the city aurveforfile

hauling wood

treated by

—Adopted.
The committeeon poor reported preaenting the remi-monthlyreport of tfic
directorof the poor and said committer,
recommending for the support of the
poor for the three weeks ending .Ian. fi,
1903, the sum of 945.00, and having rendered temporary aid to the amount of

lot:

!
Tills is

ctor

d*

for,';

A

Mr. and Mrs.

'

John H. Siotmen was

'}<0

Mi

Thoto who will ItoiwtoblBMigiiiibdi
ears against the ooatlauat faBSendatlon of Dr. King's New DtatodMifo*
ConsumpUoo, will ba*a « loag dia bit
ter fight with their droaMaBTS^sot
ended earlier by fatal tOftililiin
Read what T. R. Beall RaaU, MUi.,
has to »•> : "Last fall my wifn badavery
symphim of consumption. Sh*- totk Dr
King'* New Discovery after everyth log
else bad failed. ImprovoaitBtflttoe at
once and four bottles entirely cured
Guaranteed by (feber Walob,

Mr. and Mrs. J.
*

ronjre

It burns hard coa1, wood

H.

JOHN NIES

pre-eminently the ideal store for Christmas

H. D Foelakker Is offering his wagon
•hop aod property for sale.

shopping.

P A laxy liver makes a lazy man. Burdock Blond Bitters is the oatural, oer•f falling remedy for a lazy liver.

When you make

sleigh ride.

.

v«

“4

GRAAFSCHAP.

He had been sufferingwith dropsy,

!

will he of use to the one

The

body:

Alvin Coffey has purchasedthe sixty

PARLOR TABLES,

acres northeast of the schooihuuse, of
Hiruin Weaver for 9700.

Mumps

COUCHES,

have become an epidemic in

this vicinity.

ROCKING CHAIRS,

A number of young people surprised
Anthony Van den Berg last Wednesday

SIDEBOARDS,
MUSIC CABINETS,

PARLOR
CABI-

friends hero.

NETS.

CHINA
CLOSETS.

HALL
TREES.
All these and

Mrs. Amanda Merrifieldreturned
Saturday from a two weeks
with relativesin Oceana county.
last

E. Alway

of

ornamental and useful Christmas presents.

Gobleville was lumbering

o this seetk-n last

week.

Claude Pii'kor and Earl Lyon cot-

fie

Mr. Hendrixson, who

is

stood, will soon move with bis family to

212-214

the P. Hooker house.
Grace Thorn

is

teach ingin the

Holland

Hoyer

It is understood that Samuel Thomas
•nd family, former residents of the
north part of this township,have returned from Montana where they have
lived for the last two or three years.—

Gazette.

funeral took place

into

!
-ub*i

.need8 Ule attentionof

‘^iokvuka^.ur,

^ If the foregoing portion of this report

Hamilton experienceda very

number absent 72, number tardy
22. Those neither abaent nor tardy
thatin thatcase thi8committee,or8ome
during the month: Pearl Heaaley, Magother committeeto be appointed by tbc
gie, Arthur, Jacob and Elsie Moomey,
council, shall b* given authority to reJennie II u 1st, A lie Klomp, Martin
ceive expert advice on tbe subject of a
Raab, Cora Hokse, Johanna Klomp,
gos franchise, if they deem it necesDora Brenner and George Ni*rs. Those
sary, and be given authorityalso to
neither absent nor tardy during the
make investigationsby visiting ono or
preceding three months: Jennie Hulst,
more towns in which gas plants now exCora Hokse and Johanna Klomp. Jason
ist, and further,
total

The Hunting

poses stated above or other purposes
pertaining to this gas proposition.
further recommend that all ex-

penditures incurred by the city in connection with the preparing, framing,
and granting a gas franchise,be repaid
to the city by the successful bidder or

applicantfor the franchise, and that
any franchise which is granted shall
contain provisionfor this.
Respectfullysubmitted,

Joe Hegelskamp made* business trip
to

Kalamazoo tbe

Our

for suits and overcoats

last of the week.

A

;

ti

• ,

Hi’/ V

>

committeeon charter rerecommending that no

We

general revisionof the city

made at present, but that a clause be
added to the charter giving the council
an alternative to issue regular city
bonds fo- the paving of Eighth street
or other like improvements,instead of
issuing special assessmentbonds.
Adopted,and

the

led to draw up tbe
m of a bill.

commitlee instrue-

amendment in

h*

folks, logetber with a full-fledged

New

• *
j

For Tli* M*Iiilnjm.

No bett.-r place to select your holidav
present than at the jewelry store of
Geo. ii. Huizinga. New stock and rea-

home

turnta,,
^

The

>

to bent

taller for

present of

an

Album
i

She

Will htlVC H T)laCe

to put the photos.

W e have them at

all

prices.

tWr
|

Alllo Ed!,

cm

U homo

Rapids on a visit.

ba» m day to

The

Holland.

Christmas tree

largest assortment in the city:

Bibles and Bible stories, story

children. Our stock of books

books for

is

too large

mention all the kinds. Give us
and examine our stock.
to

at

reasonable

prices.

f,om (fruod

Hsff'T'r

k|>,'',lg

BOOKS

ARK

We

also have a finejline of Dolls,

a call

Toys, Purses and

many nit things for Xmas presents.

U,u
collect taxes-

SLAGH & BRINK

is

Herman Brower was given a grand
the residence of Eugene Fei- surprise last week Monday evening,
bur hood

have them with or without razors.

Give your mother a

WINTER

We also sell reliable shoos

tbe A very pleasantday was spent, all re* shop in our village,

foi

sonable prices.

[OTIER,
Santa
VAN
Claus and a good musical program by
the older ones, will go to make a fine
E. S. Barlow moved into bis new evening's enjoyment. There will also
bouse last Tuesday.
be doings at the white church the 27 W. 8th St..
Mr. and Mrs. Amos Burch, Mrs. R. same evening and at the Reformed
Meiers and Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Fel- church on Christmas day.
lows spent the day at the home of Mr.
We und( rstand that Harry Rice of
J. S. Holmes of Olive last Wednesday.
•
Will open u bicycle repair
Fennville will
•

Gentleman.

tree with proper exercisesfor the little

OTTAWA STATION.

Merry Christmas and a happy
charter be
Year to all.

G-ood Present for
a

price.

I

'

line of

an* beauties.

!

special

*4.-.

NOW FAIRLY
OPENED

Running like mad down the street,
Our genial drayman Gerrit HarmYon limply cannot yet better mldumping the occupants, or a hundred son,
is no
son, if- now able to be out again and
other accidents,are every dav occur- . . .
ties than tee give— that'! the plain,
icnoes. It behooves everybodyto have i reia^ Iwr business.We rejoice with
u reliable Salve bandy and there’s none hImun earn ished truth.
Geo. E. Kollen,
^ good as Bucklen’s Arnica Salve
t .
W m. O. Van Eyck.
Hums, Cuts, Sore,. Kcttumt, and
1 ,esb*te,',l‘n cllurl'h «•
The report was accepted and placed disappearquickly under its soothing raakl,,£ extended preparationsfor a big
olTect. 25 cents, at Hebur Walsh. ’ time on Christmas ovn
a ('thiUcimao
eve. A
Christmas
on the order os unfinished business.
The

f -.-i..

Shaving Sets

•J. (J.

vision reported

.

IS

C. .1. De Roo,

1

lady and will be ap-

a set.

disa-

of the fine skating near our village.

;

P1P11I!

.W ryry
: •F;f
r ....

Boys, get your girls

Anna and Jennie Dubbink were called
to Holland Saturdsy»by the illness of
their brother Henry.

A Frl|;ht«ii*ii
llorsr,

Van Putten,
Otto J*. Kramer,
James Kole,

*

preciated.

Friends aod neighbor* gave C'.__
Peterham a surprise Monday evening,
the occasion being her birthday. ReP. Dick, teacher.
freshments were served and a general
The Central College Glee Club of good time was had by all
Huntington, lud., will give xu enterMr. Barkel, our genial market man
You cannot miss your aim if you
tainment at tbe U. B. church on
has sold out bis business to his sons
Saturday evening, Dec. 27. Lovers of
Henry and Ben Leighton, who will con- come to us for them.
good singing should secure a ticket at
duct the businessat tbe old stand. Wa
their first opportunity.
We show the gamiest patterns in
wish them success and a good trade.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Burr Moored,
Our merchants are getting in good the market.
on Friday— a boy.
stocks of Christmasgoods and our town
We positively(jive you the wry
C. and A. De Jongb are doing a thriv- is indeed taking ou metropolitan airs.
ing business in buying, dressing, uud
Wo notice that the small boy and test goods that van he had at the
shipping poultry.
some older ones, are taking advantage

necessary expenditures for the two pur-

.

a beauti-

greeable day Monday.

I

That they be authorized to make the

complete. This makes

ful gift for a

HAMILTON.

acted upon favorably by this council,

We

is

o8,

tendance 34, per cent of attendance 78,

line of

Toilet Sets

___

atiou.

is

Onr

cverv interpris-

Dr. Wood's Norway Pine Syrup -eems
'
especiallyadapted to the needs of the
3rd. 'J’liat the proposition be
SALEM.
children. Pleasant to take; soothing in
its influence; it is the remedy of all remtamed in ils Mmplett (oi-m. simply
Rnport of distriet No. 5, month endedies for every form of throat and lung
^U.., ior ..r no,
mnc.bte. .ball | i„„ Nul,
Knro|lmenUJ. num. disease.
he gi anted to a private party or cot-pur-'
her day- taught 18. average daily at

a?

_

OF

CHRISTMAS PRESENTS

I

1

Michigan

A FINE LINE

i

.1

W

Monday from

A. Keizer of Holland oflichring. De*
meeting of the Ottawa
ceased was a well known and respected
*«uu
clubs will be held
and micgar)
A'ietfao j-armern
W
.. Farmers’...
resident.
general way, but going quite fully
Wt dnpsday at 1:30 p m. at .De
detaiis as to conditionsand terms to be • 'on,l'VGi' i)aiii I0*’ the purposeof elect*
John G. Rutgers and Albertus Tiniocorpoi-atedin the frarchisr.
r,8 for tl“- oo'o'o^ year. Every
holt were in Grand Rapids on business
*nd Th«t u
f
' arhicr is invited tu att-nd this meet,
hat a complete franchise be i ng. Tirm-c is other busiue.-r, which Tuesday.

Wl

RIVER STREET

district.

The annua’

ing a gas franchise bo submittedin

Brouwer

Jas. A.

teaching tbe

school In district No. 5, it is under-

Attention, Furun-rK

1st. That the preposition of grant-

drafted and submittedai- the proposl-

many more go to make acceptable,

visit

the Christian Reformed church, Rev\

; .

who receives it?

DIAMOND SPRINGS.

leaves a wife and a number of children.

CORRESPONDENCE.

!

be decided upon tonight by your

-nd

why not make one that

the near future in Kalkaska county.

A Coatlj tetate,
atlon, shall ha submitted to a vote of AmiimI Meeting of th* Stockholder*of the
Blunders are sometimes
akpeuWsverly Stonn Conpsnjr.
the electors of this city;
sire. Occasionallylife itoalf tt- the
The
regular
meeting
of
the
stockThat such election be held Monday,
price of a mistokc.but youli aator be
holders of the tVaverly Stone Co., for
wrong if you take Dr. King’s NeirILife
Jan. 12, 1903, after tbe manner of our
the flection of directors and tbe transachool elections,viz, that ail tbose action of such other business as may Pills for Dyspepsia,Dixsioesa. Headache, Liver or Bowel troubiM. They
availing themselves of tbe privilege of properly come before it. will be held at
voting on tbe question,shall vote at one its office in tbecity of Holland, ou Tuest"orougb- 28
the “ixtb day of January A. I).
polling place, which should be some
190.1, at 10 o'clock in the forenoonof
'i
•tore or other building In tbe central said day. Horace H. Pope. Prea ,
Albert Janaen died at his home frith
portion of the city, and that the polls
Holland, Mich* De^n^IMt *' 49 51 of here Thursday olgbti aged 55 years.
be held open from 8 a. m. until 9 a. ro.:

mC!01'

a present

tomplate taking up their residence in

granted to a private person or corpor*

to

The character of the goods sold here makes this

!

John Jones and Newton Selby each
th«* wedding of tbe latter’s sister.Miss
took out a hunting party last week, and
Rfka Nyland to Albert Scbrotaaboer of
the losing side had to furuisn supper,
EastSaugatuck.
which was Mr. Selby. -Gazette.
Evert Westing returned laat week
from a visit to New Era, wbate his
MONTEREY.
brothers are engaged Id busioMB
Mrs. Mary Goodman an brother Chas.
Rev. Jas. F. Zwemer of Hollagi con Miller, formerly of this place but now
ducted the servlets at Ebrarabr last of Denver, Colorado, arrived Saturday
Sunday iu p ace of his son-io-law, Rpv. evening of last week for an indefinite
G. Te Kolste, who was slightly Indis- visit with relatives and friends.

16, 1902.
We used a paper stove-pipe,
Common Council,
showing that the heat is largely posed.
Gentlemen:— Your committee to retainedin the body of the stove
Mr. and Mr*. H. H. B ieve flaited
whom were referred the several mat^ and utilized. There are so many relativesin Jamestown, North Byron
ters pertaining to a supply of gas for improvements that this range and Grand Rapids last week aad re*
the inhabitantsof this city, beg leave should be seen to be appreciated.
turned Saturday. They report * very
to report aa follows:
good time, even if they ware i^upWe recommend that tbe question of
Pointed regardingtheir proposed

Holland, Mich., Dec.

That tbe question shall be submitted

Holland on

&**<•« attondfd

To the Honorable

in one of the three following manners,

in

night.

vere wind mu»t have passed oar V^|ai'e.

The committee on poor to whom was
referred tbe petitions of James Spruit and soft coal.
Our exhibit lust week was a sucand Mrs. Ratering to have taxes remitted. reported recommending that tbe cess. and all that bought arc satistame be not granted —Adopted.
isfied that they have the best that
can be made.
The following was presented:

whether or not a gas franchise shall be

in

ngas wui m* MMpat. y*

"may;

the handsomest

Maatmun were

builae** Wednesday.

rcporli

_

E

Hot (and on businessyesterday.

Stevens went up Inst Satorli;

Sunday. Me

Presents

\

_

welshed 64 poaod* wbtB
weighs leas thav € pounds BBW.f
turned

Christmas Gifts.

Sensible Holiday

The postmaster at Hamilton is trying to. havu a rural route established
fro* hie office through Orerisel, Oakland aod Bentheira.

Mrs Lina Wakeman and daughters
The shade trees of W. Bouwacma
spent Saturday iu Allegan
have a rough appearance. A veiry re
Charlie Johnston of Leroy is visiting

is-

made.

lady

for

donations are looked for.

free.

€£%

sued.

a

The Ideal Store

tbe busiaesg

Price 50 cents and 91 00. Trial Bottles

972.50.

Adopted and warrants ordered

Is

trouble. It was beenilaat

her"

-clerk.

city

tods

w

week here. Wheeling la.

Aobepted and filed.

a proper certificate with the

at About 1 o’clock or half past ooo.
good program of recitations,diefogereand music will be given and refreehments will be served. The mission boxes will alro b-* opjned and good

.

Brouwer

Jas. A.

A

bettor aod thinks it will fttafitotfall

gar Tbe He! Mart.

derntoa of the Fifth ward.

ce

in

school schoUre *if the

fia

.

Taxes are lower

/The Sunday

| Reformed church will hare a Christ••• entertainmentat tbe church on
Christmasday. Tbe exercises will bn-

Rapids last week to have, hi

Adam*
See ner show windnw for the finest
Zeerlp petitkmed to have line of beautiful packages ever fila*
played fa the city. We alee carry a
taxet remitted.
complete Nne of perfumes in bulk and
RMerred to tbe oommittoe-onpoor. all tbe beat in aatobet powder
Haof Knutean aad Id otbereandJohn
Raesbuif, the druggist,
; > '22 Eaatltb street.
M. Kaol andt? othera, petitioned for
of

m

Mrs. Sopba Stevens went

Remp

^pointment

OVERI8EL

•

BBeottrageineat

cartel MUM rerfeaiM

Mr*. De Bidder, Mr*. L. M.

tbe

to

rbeBtoBlISB BOd bBS'kBOB L
or

refresh*

moat*- and a general good time.

City Grocery, Holland.

drain* and water ooureee.

and

•^**40 being present, with

Alfred PunobBsewbp^,

W

Referred to the oommitlee oatewen,

J*

tee btotfo^jorj

week.

Peue Marquette

•Mloo

CbrbtM* •*

Ffitok' PBtobato^f

72 East

Eighth Street.

Ladies’
Gold-r>

MEN’S

TKc Jeweler

Watches

GOLD'

Holland Mich.

All of the best makes and grades
of

movements and a large stock

of

eases to choose

K|. tt

*“

Tlirei* (ioiiuln* Dlmnnnrtii
Cup mill
Kin or WMithmu Movru't

$17«00

Se^ you

from.

We

WATCHES

’ll

filled Case, with

,

movement, for $7.50, and others
from $5.00

up

All warranted.

$8.00

in a variety of shaj es and sizes,

from 75c

For Gentlemen

and up,

I
for a small gold plated well | according to

Of

all gifts

the hardest to choose— the one that re-

4=
tO

quires the most thought-is the one for the young man.

We

have done a great deal of hard thinking and heavy

buying this year
of

ia

trade. Among other things we

have

_

GOLD PFNS

1

Hat Brushes ...........................
75 to H.00 some plush case
.................3.fi0 to

,

o5.

..........

o

--

extra. Pens

----

o

-

in holders from,

^

.t

.

a

',0

* UI

p

.

.

j

.^I.UU 10 kPD.UU us

----------------------------------

ForRS SDOOIK Ftr

’

come put up in
A » f\{\

hand-

^ Sjlvgf KlllVCS

-----

Sf*vn,ul of lhe b,,st ,,i;«kes.

LlC.

known

eluding the well

I

in-

1

1S J7

gQ

<j^

'

^

Umbrellas ............................
3 59 to io.OO'set8, 18,7 ,iog(*rsHros. Knives and Forks

&c.

Coat Hangers, Hat Marks, Stamp Boxes.

1.50

to

.25

©

----------

full dress

we have over 200 solid gold engraved

ZZJSZ

Turquoises.Rubys, Emeralds, etc., $| up.

^
m

Mugs

occasions. We

“ “ “

Silk,

“

“

solid

mountings..

Our Hue

“

... 7.00 to 10.00 Tea Sets,

......

igi#

i«

Dishes, etc. A good line of the best

makes and every

!

|

Hollaud Towimblp

ib-ATKs

Christmas
Present

&.m

......

1

Hit

'

^

So su\s the old adage, and the
'Ah of it I* exemplified everv day.
Man tfets ever, labor saving cl.-vice
V> help him in hU work, but let., hi
^<jod wife keep oh doing her house- *
hold work In the suite old way. Von
can save some drudgery if i0U ,,et,
her a

Bissell’s

Gooteotnieiif is,..

“Cyco” Bearing
r*

Bettor tltao Riclies

Carpet Sweeper
. r__ I
;
Christinas.

What causes contentment?

K

/*»L.

prewnt this
^
No stooping to gather the sweep- r

a

canTet.iDgU°UM

Walsh-DeRoo Flour.
brands?

t‘a8ie*’

and quicker M.^au with

and Hyperion.

WALSH-DEROO MILLING

Premier
Grand
Crown

CO.

)

Van Ark Speclal8’Xickel THmraed,

1

Ada M.

Seip

lO. 1 Eawi
Rjaial Ninth
MirttH
mama
103
Bireet.
ri.

®
2

OFFICE IIOI RS—
2

to

I

and 7 tog p. m.

|

J

Citizenw Phone 269.

18 East

Fur Cunts.

Xow

-----

your chance to get a fi. •*,.
The Lokker-ButgersCo are clot t,...
their fur coats at ten per cent above
Free for the ANhing.
wholesale. If they have not got what
Our booklet. ‘-Told by a Doctor,” a you want
wain, they
mey will order a coat nt ten
nor i*o
nt. above
iilmv’.. ..n.r
discussionof tho diseasesof the digest- , Pdl*
cent
cost
ive tract, and tostimonittls of
----who nave been cured of constipation,
ciiriKtint)*
Perfume*.
is

“

t
"or

wm

j

hundreds

•

•

(T

vv.\4 WMfiv

M’UUJ

/

I

J/r

II

.... .....

.7^IUJ/

ifir

‘h,!
* *_

I

i

The Lokker-RutgersCo.areclosingout
their fur coats at t»»n per cent above
wholesale.If they have not got what
you want they will order a coat
per coot above cost.

and some Rose Comb

r.0

5

Le>r|,orns-

. °?8te.r Shells- 65 Cent8
hundred.

a

John Schipper

.

line stock of goods for the holidays,such
us books, fancy stationery,games, toys,
etc.

!

-’ street.
n,

i a:;
!A:
‘

TT

Get your Christmaspresents atSlagh i
Brink, 72 East Eighth

~

h elreet’

Eu

-

>lt

&1

street.
-----

I'd

-

•

48

.

.

.

..

Tallow, per

lb

.

I

«

.

.

..............

1
1

IiU,^r8 *

II

5 toil

-

’

.

.........

Hay

- ' ,.
ut '~
nk,'?"
<i*
reusurer .

1

I

Taxpa^.

24, at Vric-iand in the store of

1

WORK

I

N

THE

Kv,ods- 1

-

i

Iih,

Flrl

t.lltflllCM

.

..f

........

^

y
lie

Wool

.......

.

12 to 15o

^

W C Relfh^r

I

D R-IrK-r ^

“

Steady Employment for tin- Next Three
or Four
i our Mont
Monti,*.
As
huvo been engaged to huv
As II have
have sever-

i

i!

j BOOK
WOODS. T BINDERS

|i«^“
|

Hlilr,
Price,paid by the Cup,Kjn a iieruch i.e.aber Co
.No. 1 cured hide
,,

The 'treasurer of Zeelatr] townshin
will b« ut ZL-fcland In thj ferSf C
Roosenruadon Dec.
Mi, it, v;; •V(j -~
Dctr. 9,
!), 12,
12. I(j,

.....

. •

.

.

Repairing and rebind-

,

cut this
^TSSuTi^^r’S'
—
,c«uy iu lurnish
”
......... * “,**
ploy me tit to from 25 to 5U men for
the next three month, in cutting blow

ing old books a special-

‘y. Blank books, mag
a>ines, etc., promptly
neatly bound . • .

!

o to

uot.o .

POELAKKER,

m m

I

.

1

DEVRIES

office.

oit|i*e.Van
<’lt

• one

8

7io

Il&mb ..........................
FLOUR AND FEED.
Price to cousumeni

special*Meution Klven to eullectlun*.

Visit the book store of Slagh & Brink,
!'

,

'r.w. i!k

quar*

Office.

LFONARD

i

“l

48-50
- -

f

lools.

acre farm one

i

Henry Van der Ploeg, 44

Eighth

—

.

1 i.

wood by the cord and saw logs bv the
•
thousand,
9*.n acre wood r
thousand, in
in the
the 2.50
lot on ; v
W oik called for and de.Section ,1(1, in Overisel township.
j <o.tr
liverc-i anywhere in tho
Overisel, Mich.
Contracts have already been let for 4
‘‘i1)’* Cull for estimates
the cutting of a thousand cords. Far- 4
ties desiring employmentwill find me hf
and loav^ orders at . .
4444. m n
4..w_w 1 1*- on the premises in the woods, or may i 3
obtain Jin formation by writing ‘to mV 4
KX> East Ninth St.
Y.
address at Holland,or by making in- 4
Citizens
Phono309.
AlTOttNEY AT LAW.
yuiry at A. Visschorslaw
4

/•V
Krxtlr
1.
a
Buy your Holland and English Bibles they
are selling books very cheap,
A r*
and 'balm books u't Slagh & Brink.
book makes u nice Xmas gift.
1

n‘
—

/eelwm,

Cheap

c
^

H. 0.

A',\

-^

I

Jan/, '!• I!K)’;-81 Collendoorn. Jan. 0 at Com Moal. -jolted :i m per barrel
Graafsehap, Jan ,at May. and Jan. 8 1 i,lldtll.iT“h 10 P^ hundred Proper ton.
at liilmore. Frida Vs | wi|i i,.* at hnmo h™1* l>W*per hundred, is.ojper i.jU

ter ,
mile north of Overisel

DOSt

J.

'

r.

00

HuffAl.^OA
wlfM (Stock and
-ilso

50
50

CRA1X

f lilarltl*
Overlsel.,'

,

Tie„“

------

-

10
..... •* 00

.

1

For Sale

Fillmore, Mich,
AtSlagh & Brink they are well able
to take care of the needs of Christmas
at ten
Best assorted and most complete line
shoppers. They have u specially fine
of Bibles and Testaments in Holland,
stock of holiday goods. Read their ad. | F
F i* • t sortmeotof Holiday books and
r*

-

...

Krery Tuesday ,t ,be .tore of Mr. iS^SSr''"
......
v-urn, jh-i uu ...............
Van — *-*'
e..ri„.per
.......
Barley,
»iuic),r
100
- -.................
.
' ^ ' ......
t
A
.-*.***•*
Every Wednesday at the store of
.......... «» or nU)rP
2.25
Farma, in the township of
«,er buc~«no
, HEF.F. PORK, ETC.
John Nyhuis,
' Chlekeiis, drewed, per lb ......
..... 10 to II
,
Township Treasurer. j Chicken*, live, peril) .......
Overisel, Mich., Dec. 5, 1902
47 5o ^priT,{C,!!ckcns!ivi' ..........

Dec. 22, ut Collendoorn,at Heeringa’s

"'**« s-«.

i

--

wXJZr?:

played
the city.
^yod in
lnu,,
civ! We also curry u
Syrup Co., Muntieellu, i ll., or see He- complete
line of perfumes in bulk and
ber Walsh.
all the best in satchel powder.
Doesbnrtr.the druggist,
Fur Cunt*.
32 East 8th street.
Now is your chance to get a fur coat.
I

-----

.

Whi -.t.t,i r bu .............
‘^T.per bu. wnne ............
Kye ..... ................

Johe

M,owiBe

Street.

"""

....

3 00

Rapids,
.1
Jewel, 'jttpg0 0

'
Sale

Eighth

5-6

u

lieai - Iomm] |»lckc'i.perl)ii

1st.
dcrLeest.
'-ot/.

4or

Headquarters for Xmas Gifts.

J

lb.

I'l

.|;l„

r.very .Motidayat the store of
Hu

Vao Ark Foreitere Co.

Buy your Holland and English Bibles
and I’sulmbooks at.Slaj'li^ Ib ivk.

bOCAUMAjlKETS,

will be atthe following places tocol- WlnterApp:i v-j.x.j ........................

—

A

|

Taxpayer*

|CUuSe8fn,mU,c..8,I9U2,"

I

Visit the book store of Slaj/h & Brink,
they are selling books very.cheap.
book makes a nice Xmas gift.

^

OverlsH
i

¥

Saturdavs.

oO

t
Dr.

"*•

No wear°on the

Americaan Queen, Nickel trimmed ...........43 50
Welcome 1

Sunlight, Daisy

Y

Fillmore
Boef.'Jrohhed, per’lb......
.
---- Tuw-nHiilpTaxpayer*.
taxpayer*. ,j Bcer.aroitheU.perlb

chd±\a^

What makes good bread?

-----------

.

for a

Good Bread.

are the

• L. Z

C. A. Stevenson'sJewelry Store
iioihnd v.vh

A M1',11'/''0'1;/''
U1,n l° 4 I*'
lT.ce, I'ald to Pamirs,
AfWrJan. 10 only on
I’i’oo' ci
flEXRV I'LAGGKH.MAN.i hiitter,perlb. ..
l ilUi ..........
•I.
Township Treasurer. I, i.ht !,‘n.,0/
.....
! pried Apples, per
..........
; Potatoes,tier ! ............
.........

.

$

*

-UO TO-

Fairbanks

1

''

Street.

chean

All other days to .Fan. 10, MKiM. except

I'

'

? H you want a Kood Watch •

Chris Sehil-

r , ndays and Christmasand .\.*w
joy. f Idays.aubegofliceof Isaac

rnn work from sun t<i sim.
Hut nwumaii’fcwork Is nrvordom.*."

The.Dentist

What

|

f

Whole

Household can

DEVRIES

office of

f

'Hf

i!Tto3pUmd'ly'J“" U,IU“:i’ rrum

Somethittg the
Somethiiig
"

$$'ik

up

75c

f
^
*
----f

I

taxes:

At Xoordeloos at

Cold Fillings,up from ....... .511
While and Silver Filiing-g.. .50
Teeth Extracted without |.aiu .25

Taxpayer*.

Will be at the following places to re-

celve
At the shoe store of Bon wens & Son,
Zeeland, on Wednesday, Dec. 31, 1902,
and Wednesday, Jnu 7, 111 :j, from !ia!
m. to
p. in.

Here’s an Ideal

y»ur teeth nttiy tn»u»ile voa at
ome tlm*-. tln-n you l(Mtl; for a <!eiitl»t
Hf mIm;: have your tee tn cxtuuinnl
rcKularly hii.I |.ro|Mr’y Mteuded. We
uu«raiiU'.all oi.r work to In- limt-clH>s1
anu charge moderate i»t lees.

y-r::^h

many

different patterns of roiled plate from

4

OKI or Young,

36 East Eighth

buttons set with small diamonds, a good

iquaiity of filled buttons and a great

piece warranted.

I

gi

f

most complete, including solid gold

is

1 1?
.................

..

of

Link Buttons

Cake Baskets, Chocolate

5.00 Pots, Servers, Syrup Jugs, Butter

“

All warranted.

1—

rose gold and

Burouque pearls.

25c to $5.00

Gold fobs without safety chains

“ with

new things in

and includes the

.

i.

gold

In Stick Pins

our stock is just as complete as in other lines,

Several different shapes and patterns

filled

75c to $12.00

with Diamonds, Opals,

variety of patterns

in both plate and solid silver,

Leather, with gold

the different widths

.

Children’s

have a nice assortment.

s! .ek it, i,|| linos

Band Bings

In

.........................

ri,1gs

WATCH FOBS
The only correct chains for

for Christina-.?

thih year.

In Set Rings

—

Crescent cases, the

We've never before shown as large a

we have

Lo-,?rs ,J,0S g°ods’ Teasjioons.Dessert Spoons. Table Spoons, Berry Spoons Cold Meat Forks
patterns and all
uo -Gravy
* 1 a* j unu^ream
5.00
and Cream liuoios,
Ladles, Migar
Sugar MiHls
Shells and
and Butter Knives, single or in
J , and weights in plain Hat and oval
*

........
........

b ....
Shaving Mugs
and. Brushes
.........

to

! 00

nf,-n,s’ a good stock of Boss and
two best makes. Mow would one do

glass.

ln E,,0Dy’ Pear1, J'^.v and Celluloid holders. All
g°od hinged case, or can furnish a
/\/\

S

.................. lo

Sets

Match Boxes

Silver

7.50

grades of h!gin. Waltham, Illinois and Hamilton move*

Jewelry

for very little

j

Brush and Comb

American cut

fine

Cloth Brushes ..................... .... j.oo to (J.oo!

....

i

gray silver tray and tops, wells of!

Collar and Cuff Boxes ..................$:j.r)0 to $5 00

Military Brushes

£L

of the most popular

all

double well with French

for a large,

order to be able to handle this class

t\f\
$6.00

quality. We carry

TirthTwtd"1

der Veen Klo**.

IM.
<

m

for. Itivnr and 8th St.

u n n n

v

t

Holland,

Ask

tri
Micb. B 'R^'V01,
^-if “
:,'s0

for F. M.C.Coffees.

i

1

8

H

8

»

*

*

mM

f#-*sSs»t*e

THt AtrAtT* PLANT.

MvWV

OotfM^ftChrittUo BnefCillvjr, Mo. "I fire bor ft lew

t«4U^ of

'was
larttr— Will

h*

fuiaft Wet

ALL

10
feet.

Growing altel/a in Kftnata la the
doaeiof Chiunberlftlo'fOoftfbFUmed j,
•#4 ! • tbort tine all danger vak pa*t •object of a bulietla of tbe aUte eta*

The Mistake Is
Many Holland

remedy Uoo, wheat Intcreetexten.la,In fact,
oot ooljr eurei croup, but when g\ re a
wherever tbe growing of alfalfala atDon’t mistake tbo
•ooa aa tbe flr»t aymptoma appear, will tempted. ita pointa are all practical ache.
preveot tbe attack. It oootalai no Here are a few rpeclmena:
To be cured you mitsk;
|W the
Tbe young alfalfa plant la one of
opium or other harmful aubaUDoe and
*
may be glrea ;a« coofldeotly to a baby tbe weakest plants grown on Kansas
It is wrong to imagii$ illef is
-Jam*. It grows alowly, is a weak cure.
U to an adult. For aale by U Walab
feeder and la easily checked or killed
Backache is kidneysoka, ^
Try F. M. C. Coffee*.
by wceda and by unfavorable condiYou must cure tbe * * “
tlona of soil, weather or treatment
A Holland resident
Vm4 Mill tor §»U.
Mature alfalfa is a aunt vigorous this can b3
A good feed mill, engine and boiler plant. It grows down deeply in tbe
Mrs. M. Shonaker,
t Fiffor aale at a bargain. For particular!
aoll, is a rigorous feeder and lives and
teentb street, saya:
enquire at City Milla, Holland. 29 tf
iffered
yields well under many unfavorable
from constant heavy ae!
pains
conditions.
For this reason it will pay across the small of my
UfUiuUUrUic.
o that
I do upbotatering and can give you well to give the baby alfalfa plant
1 could not rest com
. ,ly
good work at reaaonahle price*. Call good care and favorable surroundings
night in any position
ftftd

Ibe eblld rworered.*1 Tbl«

u

cause.

dona. ^

or drop a card and I trill look after the

2M

.

.

w

toaU PavkwftM lw Mac* of Manwla.
Why 'fftoy Are Aiveratod.
Although

..era has been a great deal

LUMBER CO.

of agitation on tbe busbei box a> a

more suitablepackage for apple* than
barrels, the latter is still In favor and
used most generally In commercialapple growing sections, it ii doubtful
whether the barrel wifi ever be supereded by any qther iMtckage.For various purposes there is no question about

headquarters for

during

for the first year of its life.

C. M. Hanson,
37J W. 16tb atreet, Holland.

SCOTT-LUGERS

BOXES FOR APPLES.

t'Sii; \iay
the
day

A
I

ici
l>
felt

1 rt^j
tired

mguid.
badly

1

uent,
Buy your Holiday Prefcnta of C. A.
Stereaaon.

•Ifalf, Hliuuldbe in tbe beet of tilth

CAUTION

£ rfr&t

rt ~t

-

!

°f

bj*

BuildingMaterial

ft

P"!’.' be*ld»|#Ps"‘;

K.MtVsr1either

..
......... ..
.
. ......... ........ . ..
t
This is not a gentle word- but when without being soaked. Loo e soils
dizziness
so
that
I
to
sit
you think how liable you are not to pur- should lx* peeked Mb before seeding
chase the only remedy universally and during the life of the plant, while dow n or hold on to aomrtMng to
known and a remedy that has had the
hard soils should he liiude mellow. keep from falling. I used ft great
largest sale of any medicine In the
many diff. r -nt remedies but with#
world since 180$ for tbe cure and treat* Do not seed laud to alfalfa until this
meat of Consumption and Throat and condition is secured, if it takes two or out ob’ft ning any benefit Friends
advis. dme to try Dofta's Kidney
Lung troubleswithout losing it* g.eo three years to gel it.
popularityall these .tear*,you will be
J. 0. DoetsSeed lied
All
Imiiortant.
oru aii tiifiortant. |Hills
— and I "ot a box at
11
thankful w« cal led your attention to
A
g(M*l seed bed almost insures n i burg’s drug store and used them,
Boeehee’s German Syrup. There are
so many ordinary cough remedies mad.* good stand of alfalfa. As alfalfa is They helped me from the verv start,
_

'

A

by druggists and others that, ate cheap
and good for light colds perhaps but
for severe Cougha. Bronchitis. C’roupand especiallyfor Consumption,where
there Is difficultexpectoratir n and
coughing during the night* and mornings, there I* nothing like German
byrup. The 25 cent size has just been
introduced this year. Regular size 75
cents. At all druggists.

a

costly crop to seed, and it is ex-

They ara the best remedy

j

if
J

SHINGLES,

I ever

to furnish good crops for ten tried, and I have no hesitation in
HALF BUSHEL iiOX OF APPLE*.
years after seeding, it is prolit- 1 recommending them
spend much lalsir on
•
ou the ki*w1
sixxl
the value of the box. oM**eially for
Ited and get it just right The land | For sale by *11 dealers. Fr|«* fide.
fancy upplc*. it is not only more atI Foster- Wilburn Co., Buffalo, H.Y Sole
for alfalfashould be thoroughly lined
tractive, but is a more desirable|uicka rent*
8.
Beaftssber
the
------ for tbe U. w.
*i
m—iuoi
i
on the surface to a depth of three or
age for local markets where individuals
name. Doan’s and take no aukiAtute.
four inches.Below this the soil should
want small quantities of fruit. The
For Saif at J. n. UoMbaic'aDrag Itore.
Ik; mellow, but compact, in such a conbasket is also Mug more generally
dition as to hold moisture and to bring
used thau formerly for small packFRKTIUZBB.
up the greatest amount of moisture
ages
of apples iu many of our larger
from below.
Farmers should now got tbftf r fertiliAfter alfalfa reaches maturity it zer. I have tbe Northwestern and al- markets. It is a well known fact that
many large dealers buy their frutt iu
can secure abundant food from tough, so Swift’s, for corn and other crop*, and
alse a specialfertilizer for sftffar beets. barrels and then repack iu baskets
With Saving's Department.
hard soils. Mature alfalfaadds nitroTtcan be purchased of mo or from Bert and small packages for the retail
*50,000.00. gen to the soil In large quantities,hut Tinhwlt at Graafscbap.
trade.
the young alfalfa plant must be supB. J. Alberb.
Cor. Klfhth and «rkot Nlroeto.
This is true not only with apples,
plied with nitrogen in an easily availaOrerfaei,Mich.
but
with other fruits. This season
ISAAC Capi»on,
G. W. Mokma, ble form or it will not thrive and will
many of the peaches shipped to New
often
perish.
In
Kansas
this
supply*
FARM
FOR
SALK.
•
Cashier.
lork in five-eighthsbaskets as well as
of nitrogen Is secured cheaply in two
I offer my farm of 120 sere*, good
ways— by a short fallow and by grow- house and 3 barns and sheds, power six carrierbaskets were repackedand
sold in small quantities.
ing some legume, such ns soy beans, mill pumping mill, young apple orchard
Holland City State
Our illustration shows a half busbei
Canada field peas or cow peas on the and some cherries.Eighty acres is
WITH SAVINGS DEI’ARTMKXT.
laud before It is fitted for alfalfa.
good loam and forty is lighter. Will box containing two varieties, Northern
Corner Rlsb'hand River Streou,
•ell either 40 or!20. The Cfttaans' tele- Spy and Talma is Sweet. Among the
I.tind MaNt Be Well Drained.
HOLLAND, MICH.
well known fruit growers who favor
Alfalfa will not grow with wet feet. phone exchange is at my house and I
would like party who buys to aU> take small packages, particularlythe box
Jt'ibJ if 7}. buir^rattfm * State Rami
It grows best where permanent water
•m moo
charge of this. Some money in it.
for the apple. J. II. Hale of Connectiis lift.H-ii or more feet Mow the surPrice reasonable and terms part cash cut and Georgia is one of the most
A general banking business transacted.
face. With thoroughly drained soils It and balance on time. For particulars
Interestpaid on certificates.
prominent advocates.U*? believes the
sometimes thrives where the ground enquire
Loans made.
EUGENB FOXOWS. apple will show up better, reach the
11-tf
$50,000 water is only six to ten feet b:>low the Ottawa
consumer iu better condition and insurface,but not often. On hundreds of
ereas** th market demand tor apples
D. B. K. Van Raaltk. - President farms in Kansas alfalfa Is a* paying
Na*rt««,Chaap.
if put up in attractivepackages of this
Adrian Van Putten, Vice President crop with the permanent water 30 to
I will change my depoMitonr into a sort. American Agriculturist.
C. Vkr Schuke.
Cashier ISO feet below the surface.
store
and a* iI neeo
need room i
I wniseii
will sell mv
«M*rc »nu
my
lo insure u good stand of nlfalfathe j large stock of carriages, surreys and
land must be free from weeds and i buggies, with or without rubte*r tire*,
STRAWBERRIES.
weed seeds at the lime of seeding. The »t way down low prices,
some
weak, young alfalfa plaut la more eas- -K‘.K>d
----------second-hand vehicle* %.-,vw want Whem It I* AdvDablv— Beat Deferred
0< .TORBRIS^B^"™""*
I util ISsud FreegfBK.
ily killed by weeds thau any other a bargain, e»H la and see me
Trains 1m ve Hellund at* follows:
H. Takkkm;
farm plant
Especially upon lumj where strawFor Cblms«aii«l
99 East, Eighth street, Holland. 28-tf
berry phint.s are likely t*» he heaved
n?«0a in. S (Jo h iu . I2r.*p.iu. 5:!5p.m
For Uniud KhpIiIn
by its freezingsmd thawing during the
BEN
DAVIS.
'•i 25 «. m. so.i a. m.
winter the mo of a mulch will lx* ad__ w WJ>. ni. 4 gg p. iu. V U p. m.
To Ike Fubtii-.
visa do, and for the* lull plants it
ProfpNMor Van Demnn'ii “Two Fact*.*’
•or sWkIumw uiid OHritit—
P«cted
or more
able to
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Won It* Way.
! There are two undeniable facts in
connectionwith the fruit business.
One is that Ben Davis is the leading
business apple of America and the
It

Allow roe to say a few words io praise should seldom be dispensed with upon
of Chamberlains Cough Rmedy. I any Ml. On light soils there will lie
comparativelylittle injury to plants
had a very severe cough and cold and
grown in matted rows, and the use of
feared I would get pneumonia, but afu mulch as a winter protection will
ter taking tbe second dose of this medinot be no • ss.iry.although if material
other that it is steadily losing caste.
Mleh The truth is that It can be successfully cine I felt better, three bottles of it can be readily si cured its use even
grown over a wider urea and more cured my cold and the pains in ay cfeest then will be advisable.It will gen-

cheaply produced than any other ap- disappearedentirely. 1 aia most reGraad Rapids. Holland & Lake Michigan ple. This, together with its attractive spectfullyyours for health, Ralph 8.
RAPID RA LWAY.
appearance and abilityto keep well, Meyers. fi4 Tbi Tty-seventhSt., WheelnCftrs leave wait Ing niom at Holland for Grand gives it a wonderfulhold on the maring, W.Va. For sal shy He her Walsh.
kets of this and foreign countries. It
X. M.
-P.
lias won its way to Us present position
FARM FOR SALE.
5 15 7 37
9 37 12 37
4 37
8 37 against the protests of those who know
G 37 8 37 10 37 1 37
A finely looted farm of 35 acres,
5 37
9 37 what good apples are. The frequent
1137! 237
west of Holfend, near Macauwa Bay.
G 37
10 37 and truthful charges against its qual3 37
Good house and old barn. Good water,
7 37
ity have heretofore been of little avail.
nice appfe orchard and other fruits.
Curb leave Grand lUptd* fr»m Lyon Slreot:
Planters have listened only to the clink Will srll all or in two parcels. For
A.
- --P
— s
of the dollars it has brought them.
partirtilars call at this office.
G 00 8 (10 10 00 1 00
While I am writing my wife is mak5 00
900
7 00 9 00 11 (HI 2 0(1
GOO 10 00 ing pies of York Imperial. It will grow
12 OS i 3 00
7 00
A LIBERAL OFFER.
11 00 and hear almost ns well in most re4 00
8(10
gions as Ben Davis. There are a few
The undersigned will give a free sam-
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M-

erally be best to defer the spreading of
the

mulch

ground is frozen.

until the

closely, if they are used, a thin covering of straw will be necessary to bold
them in place and to cover the plants
Where the land has not been properly
enriched some think it advisablet‘o
put ou a liberal dressing of stable
manure, which will also answer as a
mulch. Ibis should be thoroughly decomposed,as otherwisethere will be
trouble from the growth of seeds of

,

20
20
20

____

Meet & Timmer Lumber Co.
(SuocefcsoratoElea baas & Co.)

I

ZEELAND,

|

'

-

MICHIGAN.

New Machine Shop.

Material*tied.
The materials used may be such as
can be readily secured and that are
free from the seeds of grass, weeds,
etc. A mulch of marsh hay will be
desirable, but straw answers very well.
Where forest leaves can be easllv se- 252
cured they may I* used between the
rows of plants, but are not advisable
upon them, as they pack down too

other good business apples. App* ple of Chamberlain’s Stomach and Liver
---- -- P. M --- sauce made from Jonathan.Grii/es, Tablets te any one wanting a reliable
*0 30 8 20 10 20 12
4 20 8 20 Wlnesap and its seedlings, Esopu/and
remedy for disorders of the stomach,
7 20 «J 20
1 20 I
f, 20 9 20 some others, is not to he compiled to
2
0 20 10 20 that made from "old Ben.” l/ Wash- biliousness or constipation. This is a
* To Park only.
j_3J0_ 7 20
ington and Oregon about two years new remedy and a good one. Heber
ago
there was a general complaint of Walsh.
Leave SauKatuck for Holland,as follows:
grass aud clover. Cornstalks also
K. M.
— j ------ ||g
an excess of Ben Davis apples. Buyers
Furui For Itel*.
make a clean mulch, but are rather
0 00 8 00 10 00 12 00 4
8 00 did not want them unlo* there were a
unsightly.
An
18
acre
fruit
farm
located
half
a
7 00 9 00 11 00 1 00
5
9 00 lot of Jonathan. Home Beauty or some
Aidobui Of Mutch.
m
le south of the Holland depot for
2 "0 0 00 10 00 other good variety 0 go with them.
sale. Contains 100 c^rrry trues, 100
If the ground is not to tv cultivat.H]
3 00 7 00 11 00 Big fruit dealers /u the west have
plum trues, 100 peaco trees, 3 acres the following summer before the crop
token action of the same kind this fall. raspberries, half an acre nirrauts
is gathered, the covering should be
In St. Louis the price of Ben Davis is strawberry patch, 100 apple and pear
thicker than when cultivationis to be
Geo.
&
not far from hau lower than any other trees. For particulars enquire at this
given
\\ hen the mulehlug material is
Wholesale and Retail
variety. Th<yv is a general outcry office.
abundant, it may be used to the depth
against it 1/ these men because the
of three or four inches, except over the
Jumped ou u Ten Fenny \all.
small deahrs and consumers have beCat Flower* for All ftccaMvaa
plants, where it should be only thick
come disgusted with its poor quality.
The littie daughter of
Mr.
J. N.
-----, enough
to merely cover them. A mulch
promptl^uTd.1*,U“1, !0lephone or
PlantoiVnaveurged to change to some
GKAND HAVEN, MICH. better/uriety, and 1 agree with this Dowell jumped on an inverted rake •f this thickness will not onlv prevent
made of ten penny nails, and thrust one winter iujury. but it will serve to keep
idea./ 1. E. Van Demuu iu American
nail entirely through her foot and a tbe weeds down during rhe summer as
,‘:ITY STATI- BANK, capital A-’Aulturist.
second on.* half way through. Cham- well as to hold the moisture. If the
*. vjrTKkVOne Thiuir and Another.
berlain’s Pain Balm was prompt!^ ap- land is to be worked in the sprinOB-uler. Gtinaw! !1mur:uk Huslnesg.
depth of two
North Dakota
with ilax
the plied
and live uuouiea
minutes jaier
later the
. In......
*vui« tests
us is wjiu
nax the
e,,vuauuuve
the pain; to
to prevent injury fr. m fm*z ug. will
& a.
/ tbinm-.-r
se<xliug.
one
and
n
half
pe*
ks
thuine.-r seeding, one and n half pecks ! »»ad disappeared and no more suffering be sufficient - 'r,
...
:i ^i'c*
^‘v,Tiri I per acre'
ac.e. produced
nrodnr-ctthe
ti„. largestcrop of
.. waa experienced.In three days the Station. * .* ‘
1

Tfie Van der

‘

p.

For Mu*k«*K'>ii
12

Planing Mill and Office on Kiver Street, near Tenth

.........

Pere Marquette

ii

Mills.

of
Station.

- -

_

AND GLASS.

j

Bank

CAPITAL

Brick.

PAINTS

Bank

First State

Dims, Fruius,

VAN EYCK BROS.
RIVER STREET

— opposite Park.

HOLLAND.

Citizens Phone 328.

Gasoline Engines, Steam Engines and Boilers> and

all

kinds of Machinerj repaired.

We
PRICES

also

Sharpen Lawn Mowers.

REASONABLE.

WORK PROMPTLY DONE

Also, Naptha Launch which can be chartered by tbe day or hour.

,

i

00
00

Hancock

A. C.

Rinck & Co.
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child was wearing her shoe us
cattle

usual
I

ujade
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Flemish Oak Mirrors

-

.

and with absolutelyno discomfort. Mr.
Rnnipc improvement.
'
D?vL^ni#»i lK-‘*sl *aius »t the
Iowa station.
JNKi:v/v. m. I The use of hand separatorshas great- Rowell *16 a well known merchant of #N<*vnda l,Iu,‘ k'rass (I'oa ueviulensisi
Fork land, Va. Pain Balm is aa antl-| . !,IlPr ,,uuth -r;,ss (^tipa vlildula)!
: •r increased in Wisconsin.
septic and heals such injuries without

.
fur

rf?»,!irni'',I‘|('

t ,:rass

^

W.UI,

prevemeut.

and
q„^yi

\

iSLrKiJffiig

Iron

Beds

'g. op.vron iqdo

Charming pifu plenty of /hem are; „ Ah:,^a kn.I is land that will grow
maturationand in one-third the time I mis! nel ’l
,J’r0I11Us 11
ready aud awamng your i/fyectionat -n" .UUd I,!ot,oinvood tr°cs regularly.”
required
by
the
u.u.l
,re.tment.
For
willy
","r
C. A. Stevenson’s Jewelry Store. Call i JhlM l!5 a Ivanvas ficueral rule,
and see the best select!,*! of Holiday : Commercial reporta show continued «.le by Heber
buy b„. »
j
Goods eve** snnu-x jn H/land.
* increase in < ’alifornlacelery shipof tbe perennials.Sorghums, corns
menta.
C Largest line of fine diamondsIn Hoiin the ordv i
Beau
I.ut,*
J.a;e uisKing
disking of alfalfa exposes tiie
the ,Bna'
al Hurdle’,.
Ha
luud,..
Priec. ,„d
ree„„„„,.„Jn,
to destruction^u“r*nteed.
Cultivated r^H* proJuciu fourtem tom.
A fine line of U*e beautiful cosmos egg sacs of grasshoppers
"ra8su°PI,(
pictures.Just
of green fodder jx-r acre. Manuring
st i/bt for adorning a b^'Veatlier aud blrd8, uOtL. F„r sa
Hange eattle are being rapidly sent
and pulverizing ovcrs"«efe(l*
S. A. Martin’s. I ^orward to market.
jaiids largely mercazgu me yield m
/

f/land.

with leather and wood seats.
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ARM POULTRY PROFITABLE

I

turkey talk.

NaUea*
Llil«|> Mure Tima Fay a For Her K««p
1 H^thlr T\y W ,° and orWH
How Oar WoMan Ilalara a Flock mt
•* •••MUirw Is tli« M*a«u
autS Faya Frumpfly.
While Hullaada Hack Vrar.
sad Uuua,
/Th: re are tunny reasons why poultry
To
me there is a fa sd nation In rala.
Or Get Out of Butinett, One PrinWaihliifton, ln*e. 12.— The aennte raising can be made profitableon a
Ing turkeys that is not to Is* found In
ciple Judge Cray It Com*
faun.
One
very
imjMniant
reason
|R
yesterday |«»khi1 with aeveral imiend*
HuizIijga'K jewelry BUir.* |M the cooler
raising chicks, althoughthe incubator
mitted To.
of attractionior beauilfulXiom »;lfu*
luenta the hill UxIiik the eoiiiiiciiwi- that all the food necessary to raise
chickens
is grown on the farm and and brooders do away with much of
tlou of each of the anthracite coal
ready for use. A great part of the liv- the former drudgerj. says Mrs. S. B.
•trike comiulatsloncni.
and it now goea
8bo», 8«»utbw.et corner
Centml avenue and Seventh btreet.
IMPOBTANT SESSION OF THE BOABD to conference.There was a good deal ing of a chicken can be picked up by Tltterington of Hochester. Ilk. in r«..
Us'if. Especially Is this true where liable Poultry Jourmii. It Is a wonder
We have more styles
2S if
of oppositiondeveloped to the npjM.int* ‘•attic are fed extensively.Much of
t«» me that White Holland turkeys are
That !• Investigating the Anthracite went of the board, on lejs,! yroumlH. the chicken's living Is made from
than we could tell you
not more generally raised, not only on
The ftatehood ill was dehuud. hut things that would otherwise go to
Troubletk— itullnga Favor the
about
went over until Monday, all hough waste. 2 he insectsthat might be very account of their beauty, but also beUalretlMine Workers.
Quay, who favors the oimiilms Itill. bothersome indeed save for old Bid- cause of their gent !• ness. They are not
challeng'd the oue stute men to vote dy's relish. Ail farm animals to thrive disposed to roam like the larger breeds
If wejean’t please you
t
once. An executive wkkIou was well need some shelter from the win- and are easily controlled.I have often
Scranton, l»a., Dec. io. _ The mine
held.
in
ters storms and tiie summer's heat. had several lay in one nest close to the
Freer bed by Hrr Phy.Wa..
workers, after occupying nineteen days
The
house
devoted
practically the ili:s is one ,»f tiie most expensive liousi, and when they became broody
In presenting altout Ido wltnesaes.pracNeo«b» Falla, Kao., Nov. l.l ijwo
whole day to discussion of a resolu- ib ins in Ihe care of horses or dairy I have had no more trouble in n movtlcully dosed their case before the unPepHlo Syrup Co , Monticello, III
U°n to limit the period of taking tes- animals, hut with all kinds of poultry ing them at night to some quiet, undisthraeJtecoal strike comuilsslon .ester.„?^I!i8/ri:^P^rM,fno*1 Hfteen year® I
tlmony In lue Wngom r l'.iitUr contest- a very small shelter will accommodate turbed place than with gentle old hens
. aufferedfrom Indigeutlon and la«t winday afternoon.The afternoon liession
, <?*fct,on‘aw to forty days and final, « large number. Just along the same sitting where domestic fowls would
wu# oie* of the most im|»ortaiit sittings ly adoptn] a resolution to that effect line comes the thought of inclosures. persist in laying. I could d'p my hand
the commission lias yet held. Iscause by a pyiy vote. S ha froth Introdiiwsla All other farm animals have to he In under these hens and remove the
the
lies ion of whether the close relaresolution•iithorlzlngthe president to fenced jn to k,ej» them home or in the intruders’ eggs without disturbing
right place at home, while the poultry them to the jxilntof leaving tin- nest.
tlonsliip of the coal-carryingroads with mediate In the Venezuelatrouble.
roam over the whole farm.
My experience this past swihui has
1.1— The bouse
Uie mining cnnipunleg shall figure in Washington, l*ee.
.............
^VbiedS»reoth“iii,‘ve”utb<»»
Another great thing in favor of poul- b'cn somethingof a peculiarone. Mv
(devoted
yesterday
to
consideration
of
the commission'seffort to adjust the I. votw*
—give it up.
: tifl
I . ........
try raising is the comparative ease reeord book shows that the tirst turkey
controversy .nine squarely before the ,,r,Vat^i,M;,,Kl,m
l,IIIw- Tie* calendar
with whieli it can be done. Think a eggs were found March 2.2. much earJ*’®* ch ared. 17.2 bills lieing passed.
minute of the drudgery necessary|n lier than Is usual in this hit tide. The
Xone of ihem
was- of «^ |.il
.......
i.ii interest.
iiiiorosT.
li«TUIon«f Judge Gray.
making a pound of butter for sale, and first poults were linteliHl April 21. oth1 lie hill
1110 MU to appropriate ?l.tss».tss»for
ike
dei-isjon
of
the
commission.
If
then compare that with the labor re- er hatches following in quick succescurcB10!recommend it tl^ll ^Mendi
the eradicationof foot and mouth disChairman Cray’s remarks can |M. «o ease In New Knghtnd was made a quirisl in marketing a dozen ,ggs sion after that date. Th^e early |K)ultM
« a laxativeand btmnach remedy
1 ours with gratitude,
which would give the same return. did ivniark.'ibly wdi. v ry f. w. ind's d,
called, was brlelly this: That the coin- special order for next Tuesday.
Jo be sure, there is a time in the vear d.. Mig. 1 al.'citig Wiili a ncigijbor who
Mks . j. 'Morgan.
missiou in general way is adverse
Washington. Dec. 15. - The house When the closest attention Is necdwl to had raised White Holland turkeys suct»> widening ti c scojio of the invest igaSaturday entered upon the considera- make a .sue, -css 0f raising poultry of cessfully for a numia r of years and
1 on beyond the terms of the s.ihmistion of the legislative, executive and any kind, but when that tim,. i„ ‘ovt,r telling In r of my promising Hock, sho
“ions of tlie miners and the operators......
operators; Juujciui
Judicial appropriation bill ami made 111- marketingof poultry or gathering remarked in an icy and dis. pjirovlng
1 1
big on Ihe InveslIgHtioti | rapid progress.4ifty of the M2 p.ro-s In tue egg's is wry easily done and re- way. don't care to have my young
turkeys batched before tin* middle of
as viimcs timt the coal companiescan i
Iw-lng been completed be- quhes no gnat amount of time.
altord to pay fair wages; that if the fwre ®<b;"«rhjiient.Tiie urgent d. Jli 'ie man be some way of stopping -May." A chill fell over my enthusiasm,
Hie little leaks ill the family pocket- and I went home wondering if. after
,‘0‘',l‘'•'"panies.p, presenting
*'FII ivas reported.Favorni le
Kid(‘ ,>f
maintain that thev
'Vm‘ n,a,,,‘ 0" ^ 1,111“PProprint- b‘>ok if farming is to be made success- .‘dl. my hopes were d -stined to blight.
‘"I. and poultry and eggs utke to But the e extra early poults were the
cannot afford to give an lner-»se in
:f !r °
<Mit the f<!0t ami
‘own are Jr: i the right thing to stop pride of my flock, ready to show at the
Mi"t leak. If ih,. egg and chicken mon- state fair, well up toward standard
IS con*
,or "ay
'*> pays ail the living expenses, money weight in the month of September.
»bility of Ote'^mpanL^X T
'
"0t ,n H‘S ionMy luck kept up through April and
from the sale of other products can be
‘bat if a business eannot pay fair!
I>ce. 1«. _ The senate
side red by all those who have used
May. J hen, alas, the record changed,
u1Kt‘d
advantage
somewhere
wages the employer ought to get
’b'* bouse resolutionproviding
‘‘I*e. Poultry brings in returns all the k.ven those hatched in dune showed a
ot
f<>r the usual holiday recess from Dee.
it to be the best.
Mme. every week in the year. Just as most discouraging Indispositionto live,
Mine* Itopeadon’ This KwMtmcb.
“»binitted the re"
the family m edit. Many cases might while all after that, save one lonely
These joints were bjtjuglit out
on ‘hl* omnibus be cited where farmers'wives have little poult, gave up the guosi
gho-t with
with a
a
l»g the two hours consumed by the mii Jw
fjnor,n-‘be omnibus I,aId the living expensesof hit",* 1
When in need of Graham, Feed or Mill»*'‘gularityafter living ten
miners' lawyers residing documentarv 1 Jti ^
bm was then con- familiessimply by the poultry sales " 1 da*VK or
The weather was
cvhlemv. to the whole of which
s,1hI {hl‘ M!1‘c*
One
of
the
greatest reasons why I doubtl(*8H 'osponsiblefor this sad late
stuffs, call and see us.
c^wil comjianlcs entered sm-citJc
1 'vu* ,,H n labcn up and Dillpoultry raising is profitable on the I 0f uffa,rK--My turkeys that laid e; ly
generalobjwiioi.fi. 'ihe mine workm
V,>r‘"w,“W*" ‘n opposl- farm Is because the eggs and chickens ' 'Vtrft ‘° r:|Jw* second broot. in
depended a great deal on the evidence
b”1- 'n executive heij) the farmer's wife in preparing the i IJi,ds,,,mm'r. ••'•“I if tin* usual dry conCustom feed grinding promptly done.
‘bey had to Show that the
j *"*»*»*>'*
meals. Nothing we can raise on ine'<^^°n!* “*0‘ K<*®aon had prevailed I
control the coni miipn- Ur.i
of ^rj'«d Itaplds,
farm Is more valuable as food than j be,I<!V<* w«»‘d liave done* fairly
nlcs and that the railroadscharge
*L’ d,‘llrfTPd the liivo< jitlon in the
Mill on East Eighth Street.
‘ ggs. Xothfng contribute more to the
“le f^inent and drenching
orbltant and discrlniliiatlngfreight ' nouwe J'wt.Trts.y.n,e urgent deliclcncy
farmer's good appetite than good fried ralnM Hm* fl,tal
tender infanfates, thus greatly decreasing the
m V'111 ",,K ,'“skh|- }IK w«» a
chicken in hot weather when other tI,e
enues of the mining
of a $4,.
CO.
fresh meat cannot be obta!ned.-Ex- ! 1 tl,l,,k 1 I,avG niad,‘ u» important
OUO'«W I-tilonrailway station here.
tract From an Address of Mrs. A. J. d,8C0V'*rJ' in regard to f<s*dlng little
LLOYD OTA UTS HI* KICAD1N0
rattrof at the Kansas .State Agricul- ,,0U,,K- “ nmy be familiar to others,
OOIE TO HE2 GENERAL
tural
hut it da wned uinmi me as something
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